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·vandals
hit nearly
50 bikes
BRETT NAUMAN
DAILY EoYmAN

SIUC student Stacy Powell woke up
Thursday morning five minutes before her
English 101 class staned in the Wham
Eduotion Building.
fa1!!)· morning she had oounted on her
bicycle to get her from her dorm room in
Bm,J'Ct Hal! to her classes, but on that day she
found her rear tire slashed, forcing her to walk.
The SIUC Police Department rcccn-cd
reports from 41 students IMng in Thompson
Point who had their bikes v:mdalized sometime
Wednesday night or Thursday morning at ,-ar- ·
ious residence hall bike racks. !\lore reports of
bil:c vandalism are forthcoming, bringing the
damage toll even higher.
Most students found their bil:cs sometime
within the no.t daynith puncture holes in their
rear tires. Powell was not only disgusted by the
damage to her bike, but the incom-eniencc it
caused that morning and C\"C!)' morning since.
"I w:1s 10 minutes late,~ she said. "It's just
kind of s:id that people would ha\'C nothing
better to do than go and slash people's tires.~
Someone hit up sc-.'l:r.U of the bike racks in
front of different residences, causing an
unknown amount of damage. Some residence
halls' students only reported a few bikes damaged, such as Kellogg and Sreag:ill Halls, which
both reported fow; Others, s-Jch as Pierce and
Bm,J'Cl' HaIJs reported as many as 11.
The· majority of students found minimal
damage to their bil:cs and some, such as
Powell, didn't think it was important enough to
report to the police. But not every case ofv.mdalism w:is small
Ed Mahan found his bike mangled
Thursdaf morning when he woke up to go to
class. Someone bd ripped the staples out of
the scat of his 18-speed Kona Fm:mountain.
The vandal or ,-andals also destroyed the grips
to his gear shifts and bent h i s ~ guard.
1\-lahan, a sophomore in political science, said
he rcccn-ed a SUO estimate to fix the damage.
Mahan said the person that v.mdali=i all
of the bil:cs in Thompson Point had to be an
Midiot" Mahan was particularly JICC''Cd because
he is always late to class nm\', and he thinks
whOC\-er vandalized the bike felt like they
should damage his bike more than others
because it's Mhigh qualii:}:• ·
•
aSerious!)~ this is like eight-grade beha\'ior;"
he said. MThis_kind ofstuff is rcally annoying. I
scheduled my classes specifically because I had
my bike a\'ailable."
&perter Breit Nauman can he readxd at
brawler24@ho1m:w.com

'Welcome!" Newly appointed SIUC Chancellor Walter Wendler and his wife Mary greet faculty members Monday afternoon in Student
Center Ballroom D. The event was an opportunity for the chancelior to meet and talk to the ~niversity community and·area residen~

Wann wishes· welcome Wendler
exchanged hellos.
"It promotes an opporrunity for people on
campus and. in the community to meet the
chancellor and his \\ife and ha\'e an opportunity to welcome them to the community,"\Valker
Chancellor \Va!ter V. \Vendler seemed said. ·
·
·
excited :ibout his new job as head-honcho of
Frederick Williams, of the University
SIUC as he cctended his hand to colleagues Honors Program, waited patiently in a long line
with a firm grip and a smile.
of professors, University officials and staff for
\Vendler and his "ife greeted" numerous his tum to speak to.the newest addition to the
campus officials, teachers and community SIUC administration. \Vhile \V-tlliams has met
members at a welcoming reception Monday the chancellor pr6ious!y, he said it was irnporafternoon in Student Centci Ballroom D. TI1e 'tant-to fonnally greet the couple ,\ith the rest of
reception allowed the -couple to become the Uni>'CIS.itycommuniry.· "
acquainted \\ith SIU community members.
MHeaven knm\'S \\'C're ·going to ha\'e to ask
Wendler took office July 1, ending a two- them to _do many things in the coming years,
year drought of permanent leadership in the weeks, days and hours, and the meetings won't
Chancellor's Office.
·
always be as pleasant and tension-free,"
SIU President James· Walkr hosted the Williams said. ~The more tension-free contact
gathering with his ,\ife, Gwenn. The couple he can have \\ith the faculty ::nd staff the betstood beside Wendler and the chancellors wife, ·- ter."
M3.I)', as guests introduced themsel\-cs and ·
Chancellor \Vendlcr shook hundreds. of
GINNY SKALSKI
DAILY EGYmAN

: -· It'sa tremendously pleasant,
:experience: /feel like I'm geftiilg::

\ into the fabric of this p/a~a ',}
~·t

.r

Walter Wendler
SJUCChanc:e!Jcr

hands as ,isitors filed past him and his "ife.
"It's a tremendously pleasant experience,
e>-eryone is warm and welcoming," Wendler
said. "I feel like I'm getting into the fabric of the
place."
Not many students were sprinkled in the
Jong line, which was "inding out the door. But
Charity Goodwin, a junior in joumalism from
Shelby"ille, decided to spend pa.1: of her afternoon in line for her chance to introduce herself
to the chancellor. As a student worker. for theSEE WENDLER PAGE 6

Best's name· lands on: Jim Ryan's maybe list
State representative
floated out for possible
Lt. Governor candidate
MOLLY PARKER
DAILY EGlTTIAN ,

Rep. ~like Bost, R-Mlllphysboro, landed his
name on a long list of possible lieutenant go\'crnors that may be hand-picked to run alongside
Republican gubernatoml hopeful Jim RJ-an.
The possible hook-up is little more than.
speculation and Bost said there has been no ~or~

ma! con\'c..-sation between the two. HowC\-er, it
caused a flood of phone oils into his Southern
Illinois office recently when rumors of:i possible
Ryan-Bost match-up smfaccd.
.
Ryan and Bost did joke about the possible
scenario at the Du ~oin State Fair in late
August, where the dmmstate rep~tati\-e and
nttomey general stood side-bJ~side at ~-era!
public shm\ings. However, Ryan spokesman,
Dan Cuny said the attorney general .has not
spoken fonnally \\itl1 any candidates about a
' possible run.
Nonethdcss, the hypothetical list of possible
running mates for Ryan continues to grow.
Othen; candidates that may be picked, Bost said,

include .st:ite senators. Da,id Luechtefeld of
OkaW\illc and Laura Kent Donahue of Quincv,
Rep. William O'Conner of Berwyn an'd
Springfield Mayor Karen Hasara.
The first Bost heard, of a possible rise to
st:ttC\,ide office came from a longtime fiiend
and fonner agency deputy dirc:ctor lru!t Bost did_
notwantto name.
•1rus former deputy director said; 'Mike, did
wu C\tt think that you may be picked for lieutenant governor,"' Bost said. It was the first chatter he had heard ofpossibly being chosen for the
Ni,. 2 spot.
.. . . .
_
· The surprised four:tC!Ill represent:ifu-e said
he was unaware that his name was C\'CJl being

floated as a poss1'bllit}:
"\~ow, that's \\ild," Bost said,was the only
thing he could say to rumors ofbcing tagged by
Ryan.
·
A few days follm,ing that con\'ersation, Bost
said his name. was mentioned as a possiolc
choice for lieutenant J;O''CtnOr in the Capitol
Fax, Rich I\1iller's column. that is circulated
state\,ide. .
..
. , •
. •
~ And~ his ~ention in the political insider
mlumn, Bost battled a flow. of phone oils into
his Southern Illinois office from the media and
SEf: BOST PAGE 9
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Law officers spotted Feri;:uson early
Monday and pursued him m a car chase,
. where gunshots were exchanged. The battle endecl with a wreck and Fergu~on
shooting himself.

Suspect left dead
3:fter gun battle
SACRAMENlO, Calif. - A 20-year-old
man who allegedly killed five people
Saturday night at the Sacramento Zoo to!>k
his own life Monday alter a gun battle with

Schmidt not running
in gubernatorial race

pol~~e;eph Ferguson, a former security guard at the
zoo, died of a self-inflicted gunshot wou_nd alter a
shootout with law enforcement officers m Rancho

Jchn Schmidt. former Justice Department official,
announced Monday that he will not seek thP. Oemocratic
gubernatorial nomination in order to run for attorney genCort~u~~ ~\~- Ferguson - distraui;:ht about losing his girlfriend and job - went on a shootl~g spree Saturd~y a~d
era~chmidt worked under former U.S. Attorney General ·
Sunday, targeting people related with Bums Secunty; his
Janet Reno as an associate attom!:'{ general
former employer.
Schmidt will face Sen. Lisa Madigan, D-Chicago,-in the
Police found the bodies of Ferguson's ex-girlfriend and
Democrati~ primar]es. Madii;:an is daughte~ ?I.the House
another Bums security guard just alter 11 :20 p.m.
Speaker Mike Madigan, chairman of the llhnois
Saturday. Shortly after, police found two male victims, one . Democratic party.
•
a Bums security guard.
With Schmidt's withdraw!, six individuals remain in the
Ferguson struck again Sunday night, ki~napping and
gubernatorial race on the Democratic si~e.
killing a man identified as a former supeMsor.
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SPC wants YOU as:tli~Director ofN~ws and Views
Responsible for and accoun~l~{,fu\ th~ SPC·B~ard of Directors for overseeing the development ofa well-balanced and successful program of cultural, educational, recreational, and"s,oci;Fprograms suited to the needs
and interests of the entire S!UC student body.

E)jgi"bmfy Requirements
l. Must be cnrolielforii'nil:ii:' of(, credit hours at

smc.,•

· · · ··

2. Must ba,·e and main~ a .GPA of2.00 or higher
and be in good standing ;,:i!h the university.
J. Should have some direct experience ,,.;th programming and knowledge of
resources.
4. Must have the ability to motivate and worl. with
students, otha SPC Dirccton;, and university staff.

area

Applications a,~~!din SPC.office, 3ril Floor Student Center
Ap~n Dttulline: Stpttmbtr 14

,

"· '{IntmUW$:'S~ptembtr 17 .. ·

.E~;lAenci; G~T-Some!
For more information call Gary at 536-3393, or visit our website at www.siu.edu/-spc

.
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Mudslide kills two;
typhoon pummels
Japan

Mad cow disease
discovered in Japan

'TOKYO, Japan - A Mudslide resulting from

the heaV)' rain of typhoon Danas, killed at IP.ast
two,.J:;~~ ~:~!Y~ere hi hway maintenance workers who died in the hospita~ alter being buried in the
mudslide. Rains and violent winds also.stranded 9,600
passengers of two dozen bullet trains.
·
Fire agencies reported four people still missing from
the mudslides. A waterlogged hillside also gave way and
buried 20 cars but did not injure anyone. lhe actual
typhoon, which is Japan's 15th of the season, hovered
over the Pacific Ocean 220 miles southwest of Tokyo
early Monday. It's expected to hit Tokyo today with up to
16 inches of rain.
,

101,.'YO, Japan - A cow in Shiroi, Chiba
prefecture tested positive for mad cow disease Monday.
This will be the first case of mad cow con~- _
firmed outside of Western Europe. About 100
•
people have died from the disease in Great Britain
from the disease.
Officials began to be alarmed when the cow lost the

~:~ l~r~h~dd~!s~ni~vfi~~I:~~~: b:cC~g~g!t~d
because of air pockets in the cmvs brain. A second test
was conducted on Sept 6, and proved positive for the disease.
Chiba is ;:, major supplier of agricultural products to
Tokyo. It has about 100 cattle, and 30 of them are at the
same farm as the infected cow.

TODAY

UNIVERSITY
Phillip D. Walker, 24, was arrested at 9:52 p.m.
lhursday and charged with possession of less than 30
grams of cannabis at Trueblood Hall. Walker was
released on a personal recognizance bond.
0

COUNTRY FRIED STEAS MEAL

s1 .."

TUESDAY ONLY!

·IND. MASHED POTATO
WITH GRAVY
·IND. COLE SLAW
·BUTTERMILK BISCUIT $2..99 WITH
Expires 12-31-01
MEDIUM DRINK

:l PIECE CRISPY STRIPS·MEAL

"Brian Isaac Baum, 19, and Charles P. Benson, 18 were
arrested at I :47 am. Saturday for fighting at Schneider
Hall. Both were issued carbondale pay-by-mail citations
and were released.
"Elliott W. Dejan, 18, and Brandon D. Taylor, 17, were
arrested at 9:20 p.m. Saturday and charged with delivery
of less than 30 grams of cannabis and possession of
less than 30 grams of cannabis. Both posted a SlOO
cash bond ~ml were released.
•Ebenezer F. Graham Jr. 20, was arrested at 4:51 a.m.
Saturday for possession of less than 30 grams of
cannabis at Wright Hall L Graham was released on a
personal recognizance bond.
"Brandon T. Witt. 19, was arrested at 5:59 a.m. Sunday
and charged with criminal damage to state property at
the Agricultural Building. Witt was released on a personal recognizance bond.

s1 .."

Student Programming Council
Marketing Commiittee meeting
Tuesdays, 5 p.m.
Activity Room D, Stuaent Center
Student Programming Council
Travel meeting
.
Tuesdays, 5 p.m.
. Activity Room C. Student C~nter
Blacks In Communication Alliance
RSO meeting
Tuesdays, 6 p.m.
Student Center
Student 0 rogramming Council
Comedy Committee meeting
Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m. .
Activity Room A. Student Center

WEDNESDAY
Wednesday
Study Abroad Programs
Study in Britain meeting
Sept 12, 4p.m,
Illinois Room, Student Center

:THURSDAY ONLY!

•IND. MASHED POTATO
, WITH GRAVY
)IND. COLE SLAW
lsuT:TERMILK BISCUIT
Expires 12-31-01
MEDIUM DRINK
1039 L MAIN STr. CARBONDALE

Student Programming Council
Homecoming Committee meeting
Tuesdays, 5 p.m.
Activity room, Student Center

. Readers who spot an error in a news artide should
i:ontact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311,
ext. 228 or 229.

PRSSA
Open House
Sept_ 12, 4:30 pm.
Buclcy's Haven Dome

The DAJLY EGYPTIAN, the student-run. newspaper of SIUC, is committed to being~ trusted so~rce of ~~vs,
information, commcnt:uy and public discourse, ,vhile helping readers understand the issues affecting their hves.

DAILY EGYPTIAN
is published Monday through
l-"riday, d•iring the fall and

spring 1<mesten and four
times a week during the
summer sc,:nc:stcr cxc:cpt during VJCaUons and cam Wttb
by the 11Udcnts of Southern
Illinois Unh-mity at
Carbondale.
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Fox goes home without an immigration .deal
Mexican President
demands better
migrant laws
ALEXA AGUILAR
DAILY E<lYFTIAN

Mexican President Vicente Fax

wrapped up his three-day visit in the
United States with a renewed but
\'"ague promise by President George
Bwh to reform American immigration policy.·

Fax demanded Wednesday ·that
the two countrlC$ reach a new agreement by the end of this )'C2r, putting
pressure ori the Bush administntion
to come through with tentative
promises made this summer. •
Bwh is now shying away froin the
idea of amnesty he threw out this
summer, which would have granted
the three to five million illegal worken living in the United States citiunship.
Bwh now is leaning toward a
guC$t program for the hundreds of
thousands of temporary workers, and
said publicly Thursday that he is

•~ng to consider w.a)~ for a guest · head-on..
worker to cam green card statll5."
•The time has come to give
In Southern Illinois there arc migrants and their communities their
between 500 and 750 migrant work- proper place in the history of our
ers that work in the orchards and bilatcnl rcbtionst Fax said in his
packing plants, many of whom arc opening remarks. •Both of our counundocumented.
tries owe them a great deal•
Fax w.as adamant during his visit
Cooper Drury, assistant prof=r
that there needs to be sweeping of political science, said Bwh and
changes in the nation's stance toward Fax's ~tionship is the closest that
undocumented workers. During the has existed between Mexico and the
opening ccrcmo11;, Bwh skirted the United States in recent history. He
immigration issue, mstcad playing up said he thinks the relationship is
the •relationship• being built between because Bwh w.as gm;cmor ofTcxas,
Mexico and the United States.
a border state. More importantly, he
Fox, however, tackled the issue . stressed, he attributes the friendship

to Fax's ardent pro-Amcrian stance.
·While Drury acknowledges even
the idea of amnesty from an administration is unusual, he thinks it is likely Bwh will produce a moderate
compromise on the issue.
"This issue is fr.aught w,th a lot of
problems; D:ury said, pointing to
the backlash from the conservative
right, immigrants standing in line
waiting for legal residency and
Congress.
Rtportcr Alaa Aguilar azn be
readidat
· aaguilarlOOaoLcom

_New lights
·. in N eckers
save money
JENNIFER WIG
DAILY EGYFTIAN

Ll•A SoNNDIKHEIN -

0.t.lLY EGY"1AN

Amanda Trout, a junior in plant and 5011 science from Athens, 1M>lks in the greenhouse near the agriailtu~ build"111g. She said the graffiti does not bother her
since it happens ~ry year. Trout and other employees wait until after finals to whitewash the windoY.5, in hopes of avoiding graffiti, but it Slill happens.

Student searches for answers to graffiti problem
Greeµhouse needs
solution to whitewash
window obscenities
MIKE PETTIT
DAILY EGYFTIMl

As Ken S:iffell walked to his class
at the Agriculture building, he could
not bcliC\'c his eyes. He noticed the
whitrn'aSh on the greenhouse ...,indows and the array of obscene graffiti
that defaced it. He decided to take
action.
S:ufell called around the school
and the City of Carbond.ue to find a
solution, but could not find anyone to
sol\"c the problem, and the obscenities
sti!I remain. ·
"I'm disgusted rhat we spend millions of dollars on other stuff, bur w.:
can't dean "indows," said S:ufell, a
senior in auromctive technology from
Shipman.
The graffiti is not in the form of
spray paint, permanent marker or even
chalk. Instead, th: obscenities arc
etched into the whitewash coating that
is placed on the greenhouse windows
to help protecr plants from the heat.
Dr.John Preece, a professor ofhorticulturc, has been teaching in the
agriculture building for 20 years and
said that graffiti has always been a
problem. ·
"App:.rcntl;; it seems to be too
much of a temptatio!l for the sn1-

dents," Preece said.
The whitewash is put on the greenhouseseveryspringandrcmovcdevcry
fall, but C\'Cn though the graffiti is a
temporary problem, it is still a problem, Preece said.
"Sometimes it's a little crude, but
there's not much of a solution," he
said.
Putting the whiteY;ash on the
inside of the grcenhowes is nota solution because the plants would not be in
ideal gnming conditions.
•Jr someone comes up with a good
soiution, we're willing to listen,• Preece
said.
Graffiti reports from the grccnhouses have not been made to the
University police, but finC$ can get
cxpensiv.: if charges arc brought
against an offender, s:tid SIUC Police
Lt. Todd Sigler.
Graffiti hasn't been too much of a
_problem on campus, and it h:u
decreased O\'Ci time, but other than the
grcenhowC$, it shows up at residence,
halls, staim-clls, clC\':l!ors and v:irious
academic buildings, Sigler said.
\Vhen it docs happen, people can
· be charged with criminal damage to
state supported property and be
referred to student judicial miC\v. As a
class four felony, fines for graffiti arc
S500 or less.·
• •1t•s a fairly serious charge when it
becomes a felony, and we do what we
can to try and stop it," Sigler said.

Reporter Mk Pettit can be reached at
fotomike3@hotmail.com

A peoonal statement was left among the other random graffiti.

STOP CRIME
To report any s,ramrl or otrenCHrs, ull CrlnHI s ~ at 549-COPS.

The Physical Plant will be
putting positive light in the Neckers
Building - literally.
The Illinois State Energy Office
and SIUC have pooled abr·.1
SS0,000 to buy new motors and
lights for the Ncckers Building,
which will save the University
about S18,000 a year.
The new equipment includes
12 high-efficiency motors, more
than 2,000 new fluorescent lamps
and 534 compact fluorescent light
bulbs. Between the three items,
the Physical Plant will save 4,107
million BTUs (British Thermal
Units) a year, which costs about
517,725.
The project stemmed from a
master's thesis written by Jose
Pecchio, who now works at an energy company in St. Louis. Pecchio's
thesis suggested ways to improve
energy efficiency in the Neckers
Building ;<nd his wo,:. won a
national award. It also garnered tnc
:mention of the Illinois State
Energy Office, who requested a
· report on the matter.
A grant proposal was written by
Diri:ctor of Plant and Sen.ice
Operations Phil Gatton and
Manohar Kulkarni, an associate
professor of mechanical engineering and energy proccssc:,. The office
agreed to grant Sit.JC up to
$40,000 if the University could
back an equal amount. The money
was rcceh·ed in February.
The motors ha\'e been ordered
and ~hould arrive within the
month, Gatton said. He is unsure
exactly when they will be installed,
but said the work \\ill mostly take
place at night ~nd halJ...,':ly traffic in
Neckers will not be :ufected.
Kulkarni, who is also invoh-cd in
the Rebuild Carbondale proi:,-am,
said with energy costs so high, the
Sa\ings arc important.
•Energy is always there, so any
impro\·ements we make will
always be there,R Kulkarni said.
•How can we argue with S18,000'
savings?R
The Rebuild C:irbo:idale program \\ill be sponsoring a free seminar \Vedncsday from 1 to 5 p.m. at
the Chic Center, 200 S. Illinois
Ave. Free energy-efficiency kits will
be available at the seminar, which is
open to the public. Three energy
topics will be discussed, including
utility bills and improvements the
ave.rage household can make to
reduce costs.

Reporter Jennifer Wig can be
reackdat
jvwig@hotmail.com
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OUR WORD

.Prisons may contribute
financially, but at what cost?
The DAILY EGWTIAN has reported on Carbondale's business
development recently and throughout the years. The ne,vspaper ·
reported on Aug. 31 on how prison expansion has helped the
city. It is true, as we reported, that prisons contribute a significant amount of financial resources to small towns, and our town
is no exception.
They also add employment to the region and help boost the
area's population. Despite such glowing numbers, prisons come
under fire by people in and outside tliose communities.
Arguments that the money could be used elsewhere, such as for
schools or health care arc valid reasons. A main concern centers
around the location of these facilities and how decisions are
made where to place them.
Sm.all tO\yns have a l/'Jt going for them. These same.small
towns appear to the best place to house dangerous criminals.
Rural and burgeoning communitie.; are places that provide safety
and tranquillity. Small towns are part of the backbone of
America. Southern Illinois has biossoined into a rural paradise
for many in the region, despite some probJems that plague the
area.
So it is interesting that southern Illinois has nine prisons in
its midst. Few, if any, state legislatures would not dare· suggest
putting a maximum or minimum,-se~rity prison in, let's say, a

>
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suburb of Chicago. It's hard to fathom a scenario of driving
through a western suburb past a Blockbuster video, a Burger
King and a jail house.
And do not forget the prisoners themseh·cs come with a
cadre of friends and family, some of whom may very well relocate to the area to be closer to their incarcerated loved one.
There is also a strange macabre aspect prisons can bring.
I'.xecutions can bring out the worst in people, both in favor of
and opposed to the death penalty. Prison executions become a
bizarre spectacle \\ith protesters from both sides communing
outside the prison walls awaiting the cxe.cution like people on
New Year's Eve counting down the last seconds of the year. The
sideshow atmosphere gives small towns al'l infamy that b not .
easily lived down.
And whether intended or not, prisons can become one of::
tO\vn's top tourist attractions. If travelers. from. Chicago to
Carb.ondale arc fortunate enough to pass through Marion, they
can get a glimpse of the mrocimum-security federal prison where
cancer-stricken crime boss John Cotti was doing time before
being transported to a prison hospital in Springfield; Mo, last
year.
.
Prisons do have an upside, but their presence can have longlasting consequences.
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Commitment ·and Pete Seeger
Another dav and another dilemma.
white beard and tattered voice. His denim jeans and
casual, buttoned-up shirt And an entire auditorium
!twas Thui-sday night when I realized my pro~
!em. The glitzy, purposdy spontaneous 1\11V
·
packed to the brim, standing, cheering, ?Oaring in
Outlaw
Video Jvlusic Awards ,vas beginning in just ten
adoration and respect of this simple-looking grand·
minutes, Something wacky and wild always happa.
.
'
Nation
pens on the live shm,~ Only a thirty second delay
Something just wasnt right. He should be
standing under a tall oak, the audience gathered
stands between the madness-crazed, drugged-up
around, sitting Indian-style in the grass, our feet in
celebrities :m: encouraged to cause and the millions
the din. But there he stood like a green hat with an
and millions of home viewers.
, .
.
BYJOSEPH D.JOHNSON
orange bill, his Generation X grandson, wearing a
Yet, the legendary folk singer Pete Seeger and
joseph_dJohnson(ghotmaitco.m
his grandson Tao Rodriguez were set to play at
loose T-shirt and baggy pants, by his side.
Shryock Auditorium at that r:.xact time.
He slipped up on some lyrics and his voicc was-·
Coinmerclali=i bliss in the semi-comfort of my own dorm room. or · n't impressive, but was. it C\'er? Somehow, the words came out :ill right.
an unforgettable night\\ith a fo!kgod?Though, temptation attacked
The hope was ali\,:. Baby boomers packed into their tight suits 2nd tics,
fiercely, I shrugged it off andjoumeyed to Sluyock; Needless to say, I
let go:They clapped along, they sang aiong, grins beaming side to side.
made the right choice.
·
·
Students seemed a bit confused by the spectacle, used to hea\y, pounding
Before last week I hadn't e\'en heard Pete Seeger sing. One of my
blasts of sound, inane lyrics and pyrotechnics, or a light shaw of some
favorite singers, the late folkie Harry Chapin, once spoke of Seeger and
kind, ~ut before the night was m-er they, too, succumbed to Pete's simple,
his commitment dreamily; Seeger as someone that spoke of the signifi·
genuine message. As did I.
And }"CS, I have heard the Seeger-penned classic ~Tum, Turn, Tum" a
. cancc of keeping up the fight, prescri,ing hope, strumming that acoustic
guitar and banjo, with calluses on your hands, and like a magic wand
thousand times. But nC\'er like that. NC\-uwith a full auditorium singing
wea,ing re\'Olution in the air.
along \\ith Pete Seeger, clapping along v.ith Pete Seeger, believing aloug
with Pete Seeger. And yes, when those words, "a time for peace, I swear
"American Pieft singer Don McLean described Seeger as a "sailor, a
it's not too late" echoed throughout Sluyock, I got a little reaiy-")-cd.
bumbling, crafty, thoughtful, dreaming chopstick drummei; a brightly
colored creature, a root tliat knuckles through the soil to reach you, a
How could I not, glancing down from the balcony seeing 70-year-olds,
40-ycar-olds, 20-year-olds all believing along \\ith Pete Seeger?
5CUlptured baajo body shedding humane thoughts on careless scraps of
paper leaves, a \'Oiee of fiber bark tender as an April bud; a raging, flamSo, thanks, Pete. Keep fighting, keep preserving hope, keep strumming awa}, wea\ing revolution in the air.
ing, autumn fire.ft Along v.ith his work v.ith folk legend \Voody Guthrie
and The \Vc:ivcrs and all of that prai~ an image was cemented in my
1 swear it's not too late.
mind. Ne\'er had I heard him sing. NC\-er li\'C. Never in-person. Well,
that image prm-cd to be true to life last Thursda), ·
OLTTLAW NATION appears on Tuesday. Joseph is a sophomore in
Graced ,,ith the common;}-ct eternally genuine introduction by
Public Policy Institute Director and former U.S. Senator Paul Simon, the journalism and cinema. His views do not necessarily reflect those
man benefi~g the occasion, the tall, Jank>· folkie took the stage. His
of the DAILY EGYPTIAN.

Seven deadly sins on the Net: Aren't there more?
4) Pride: Thanks to the Internet, you can meet
all sorts of people without C\'en ha~ing to get up,
Tongues . g e t ~ and tend to your awn personal hygiene.
You can banterv.ith random people in chat rooms
of Fire
and on instant messaging programs v.ithout
having to actually meet them in person. \\7hich
means that ifyou're a skinny kid with bad acne and
a comb-over, you can make yourself out to be a regBY STEVEN. "SLil\m" LA..~GRAF ularJohn Stamos m-cr the Internet, and you'll have
all kinds ofpeople fuwning m-cr you. Because of
Jgl5.000®hotma1Leom
the Net, you can be totally conceited without really
having anything to be conceited abour.
1) Lust: As far as I can tell, the main thing peo5) Greed: The World Wide Web even offers you quick, easy ways to
ple actually use the lntCf11et for is to look for pornography. I'm well
waste: your money in the. selfish pursuit of more money that you probably
aware that this column prol_>ably isn't going to stop you.from looking up
don't really need anyway. There are many online casinos and gambling
pornography on the Net, but I will ask you to consider two things. Fust
sites where squandering your hard earned cash is as simple as cntcr.ng
, mnember that the girl (or boj, depending on your preferences) you're
your aedit card number (4o!\'t get me started on credit cards again). If
lusting m-er on the Internet is someone's daughter, probably someone's
you want to throw away yt>ilr monC}; at least walk to the gas station end
,vife or girlfriend, :.nd maybe someone's mom. Imagine how you would
buy a lotteiy ticket. At least then you'll be getting some exercise too.
feel if someone ,vas looking at naked P.ictures ofyou~ daughter/,vife/girl6) Envy: In the days before the Internet many people were still largely
fiiend/mom nr:.xt time you're looking up porn, and hopefully it'll spoil
isolated from the outside world.
·
.
your fun for at least a little bit. Secondly, ifyou are still going to look up
porn, please do not do it on the comput~ at the library. I know they're. · . . Thanks to the Internet, we now live in a uglobal villigcft more so than
C\'er before. You know~t that mt'3ns? There's so many more people
public computers, but this certainly sc;ems like it's more of a pm-ate 111atto be cm'ious of these days, people that you probably didn't C\'Cll know
ter. It always baffies me that some people ha,-c so little modesty that
about before the Internet had to come along. Just look how good those
they just peruse through www.swedishtecns.com right there nc:xt to me
folks ha,"C it up in Canada! -Dam Canada! .
·~
at the horary,
·
.
.
7) Wrath or Anger: I don't know about you, but computers certunly
2) Gluttony: Did you know that you can buy food o~e too? And
do frustrate me to no end; They're slmv, touchy little machines with bad
I'm sure th")·'ll dclli"Cr it right to Jl?ur doorl At least in the past, gluttoattitudes, and they know just the right way to spitefully thwart h ~ .
nous folks would ha,-e to walk to the bakezy, Kentucly Fried Chicken,
I can mnembcr specific occasions where ¢~ evil Internet decided to
lard factory, etc. and burn off some extra pounds in the process. Or at
vaporize e-mails I had spent valuable time writing. rm sure you':ill C?l1
least youil ha\'e to dial your phone and talk to someone to order :i. pizza.
empatMz,e when I say that rve wanted ~o physically harm my computer
Now you can acquire ready-made: food l:iy barely mmmg! :
on many occasions, even though my better judgment tells me that it can't
3) Sloth: The Internet is r:.xtremdy addicti\'e, and ifs pla)-cd a consid.
CI°3l?L ro.Ie)n the Jazy times of many a young boy or girl I know that the C\'en feel pain.
Just so you !mow though, it really docs p.urt your ~d a l~t when you
Internet has done its fair share of keeping me from doing my work on
punch a compute::.
many occasions; this column was alm~t late ~use I was liusy doing
my-· um; er ..• research. It also allows people t:> simply sit in front of
their computer and get thi.-igs that they used to h:l\'C ~o get up and lea,"C
TONGUES OF FIRE ::ippe:irs on Tuesd::iy. Steven is a junior in radiotheir house to acquire. PCcOple used to actually have to lea,"C their house
television. His views do not necessarily reflect those of the DAILY
to buy clothes, purchase pornographj, check their bank balance, etc.
Now would it lie so bad to ha"c, ~getup offyour butt once and a whilt:? EGYPTIAN:

rm sure most ofyou hir, kids have heard about
this lntemet. You probab!j• thought the Internet
was harmless. You thought the Net was just a fun
little.tool for auctioning off your old ALF memorabilia?
·
Nope. The Interr:~t is EVIL, Il\TDEED! Want
proof? The net capitalizes on some of humanity's
worst ,ices. This Internet makes carrying out C\il
more com-cnicnt than C\'er before. I present to you
the lntcmet and hmv it cultiwtes the 7 deadly sins
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In response· to Fmicri~ l\1tmawa's w~rt ofTommy Cuny's right to. oil
hims::lf African, let me s!we something. When I was young and silly, I used
to c:all mysclf"Irish~ ;., '!ntil.I finally went to Ireland andfolJ!I'' out I ,vas ·
American. I've been Amcrio.11
since, and while I don't know for sure the ·
~ t . of Cuny's
! ha~~~ mC2king~cio~ :he's~ for !ln a~ning
~. - ..
. - ., ·.
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Until that daj; however, be may 11~c himself; but.he docs not hui: the
right to name me. A=.npring to deny me my idcnti9' and hcn~gc by referring to me as European is a hos,ilc act. Cuny knows thit an~ is doing it anr
'1ft); i,nn-ing himsdf no bctkr than any other name-aWng racist.
.
.
.
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Hasta la vista, hangover·
Dietary supplement
prevents hangovers
SARAH ROBERTS
DAIL\' EGYl'TIAN

College students, along "ith
the =t of the country, may have a
f=h excuse to hang out at happy
hour if a new morning-after pill
claiming to cure the ails ofblearyeycd party animals pl'O\'CS to be the
real dCll.
The Hangover Prevcn:ion
Formul.t. or HPF, is an all-natural
cietary supplement designed to
Gus Bode
benefit
partygO erS
who may
consume
more
t h a n
their
intended
amount
of alcoh o I ,
according
Gus says: I already to Gerald
use herb: to c1,re Stefanb,
marketmy hangovers.
ingdirector for
Perfect Equation, Inc., which sells
th: product cxdush·ely \ia the
ln:ernet.

~

"If you know you're going to go
out and you have a tend~ncy to
overJo it, this pre\-cnts a major
percentage of the damage you
would usually do to tissue;
Stefanko s:iid.
The process is rclati\-cly simple:
pop a pill for every 130 pounds of
body weight two hours before you
plan to drink. Also, avoid fibrous
foods and drinks two hours before
:t."ld after taking the pill. Ten pills
CC'St about S20, and each one is
effective for up to 72 hours.
The capsule's secret wc:ipon is
Tex-OE, a patented cxtr:ict from
the fruit of the prickly pear cactus,
which accelerates the rate at which
the body synthet:zcs heat shock
proteins. These proteins, disco\~
ered mthin the past 25 years, play
a natural protection and recovery
role ag:iinst physical st=scs.
Taking HPF prior to consuming alcohol allows the proteins to
elevate within 10 to 15 minutes, as
opposed to the normal two or
three hours, but it docs not pm-cnt
intoxic:rtion.
"This is not an excuse to drink
more, and it doesn't pm'Cnt you
from getting drunk,• Stefanko
said. "There needs to be a certain
amount of discipline involved."
The formula has not been
approved by the Food and Drug
Administration and is not sold i_.,
stores, but Stefanko said he has
recei\·ed tremendous anecdotal

WENDLER
CO:-:TINUEO FROM rAGE

Office of tl1e Promst, Goodwin oa:asionally
sees the cluncellorw.tlking around and knows
she \\ill be working ,\ith him in the future.
"He :U\\-.tys says 'Hi' to you, whether he
knows you or not," she said.
'.fables loaded with trays of cheese, crackers, brownies and other finger foods awaited
guests after they met the chanccllor.
Chartwcll.s, SIUC's dining scnicc, catered the
reception. Shelba Nickdl, director of catering
at the Student Center, said Chanccllor
Wendler had no spccm requests for the hors

flangovor

Prevention

d'==·

Formula

JONAntoN

response and seen a vast incn:asc
in orders and re-orders.
But popular demand may not
represent an answer for everyone.
Jeffrey Wiese:, chief of medicine for C:narity Hospital in New
Orleans, tested the pill out on 70
medical students at Tulane
Unh-crsity, where he is also i.'l
assistant professor. The participants undef\l,'Cnt initial bloodwork
and thinking tests before attending a beer and b:ubccue bash. H~lf
the students -..'Cre gi\-cn a placebo
while the othc!." half were gi\'Cn
HPF.
Wiese is still doing some data
crimching but said early numbers
show some mixed =ults.
"!t looks like from the early
analysis that it makes a difference,
but it may not be a cure," \Vicsc

I

Ruuiru. -

"His needs an: pretty plain, he's a rr:il
dm.n to crrth man," Nickdl said.
Elaine Jwkowski, assistmt professor in the
School ofSoci:il Work, briefly met Wendler at
this year's new student con\'ocation. She said a
good chancellor undcrstmds scholarship and
can also represent students while still icaching
out to suppor: financial supporters, something
she can alrc:idy sec Wendler doing.
"He11 be a wonderful addition 10 SIU,• she
said. "He's ,-cry into students anc! he's ,-cry
intcruted in how he can create a cli.matc tilled
with c:xa:!lencc."
Wendler said he poured through books
about Sltrs history to learn more about the
college he is leading. William said the chancellor has demonstrated that he cares about
the future of the Uni\'ersity.
"He seems seriously interested to learn
about this place and ~t just shuflle papers
and gn-c orders," \Villi.ams said.
Molly Parker connibutcd to this story.

O.t.lLY E0YfllTIAN

said. "People still had some significant symptoms despite being
given the formula.•
Regardless of whether the pill
p = to be a miracle cure or
merely the l:itest fad, Stefanko
preaches moderation and =pon·
sibility.
"\'Ve'rc not recommending you
go out and drink ... till the cows
come home," he said.
lvporttr Sarah Rohtrts can ht
. rtadJtd at
sroberu15@hormail.com
"CHEERS!"
For mon lnfonpallon or to order

th• Hangover PnvenUon Fonnu/a,
trl1lt www.,,.rtectequaUon.net
or ca/I f.Jl00-720-2970.

I

~.,-Ginny Skalsla am b!

reached at

:

ginnys@hotmail.com

can renters ffnd vour 11sun11& on mo

IN1"EBNET?
Th11ycan ttiou"ro /fstod st
lhtl DSWII Houso/
The Da,,g Hruse is the prtmtt Internet Qllide to rer.ul

rw,

~ isti,gs in Carbondu. Sponsored by the
f9ypwn. we mve a higl, \'Cl.,-ne of ta-geted traffic to )""r

web pages, no matter lOllere they are bted.

AHbMORL
CaJ61 B·S36-3311 ar.:hsl: for D,wg HMe RJ?es

~..

n18-&1.

~ 613EastMain ~
n1Bft Carbondale, 1L n,~

rljj!C 'l]g:t:-

(618)457-7112

n,z..:z.a

r-ljff:C

Pitcher of Pepsi
with
Purchase of any
Medium or Large

457-3521
(I 1/2 B:k. E. of the Railroad)

www.melntkP..!:om

The Newman Catholic Student Center
& St. Francis Xavier Parish
invite you to a Mission
for the Catholic Community
of Carbondale at 7:00 p.m. each night
Tuesday
Wednesday

r ljgt:-

~,

Sept. 11 St. Francis Xavier
Sept. 12 St Francis Xavier

Childcare and babysitting are available.
Need a ride: Look for the G,--ay Newman Van.at Jhompson Point
' - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - ' - " ' - ' - '-··;..;·..c.·-··-·...;.·_·-·- - - - · ,.....·_ _ _ _ _._._ _ _ _ ___. ..

Available
Monday-Friday
11:30-1:30
One coupoa pa- Customer

Pizza
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.Women report sexual as.5aults at Miami U.
)ILL INKROIT

cs to nine sexual assaults reported
TttE MIAMI STUDENT (Ml.,MI U.)
last semester, six on a.mpus and
three off. Of those cases, only one
OXFORD, Ohio (U-WIRE) - woman pressed charges against her
While l\-Iiarni Univcnity opened attacker. Miami student Adam
the semester by advocating Langenderfer was not indicted by
incrc:iscd awareness of r:ipe and sex- Butler County but was given probaual assault, two young women tion by the univcnity Office of
reported sexual assaults at off-cam- Judicial Affairs in that case.
pus residences in the 200 block of
This semester the Tn:-.atment,
N. Main St. during the tint week of Information, Prosecution and
classes.
Prevention of Sexual Assault
A
20-year-old
Ashland Committee (TIPP), a group of
Univenity ·student, who was in campus and co:nmunity representaOxford visiting friends, reported the tives, responded by distributing
first sexual battery on Aug. 24, The table tents addressing sexual conwcman knew of her attacker sent to posters with messages such
through frieniu, Detective Sgt.John as "Against Her \\'"ill ls Against the
Buchholz of the: Oxford Police Law." The goal is to foster a "cliDepartment said.
mate of change," said Leena Batra,
The second case was reported by coordinator of women's services at
a 19-year-old Miami student on
the student counseling center and
August 26. She was assaulted by an TIPP committee member.
acquaintance, and alcohol was preThe llru\'enity also initiated sexsent, Buchholz said.
ual assault programs for incoming
Detectives continue to investi- first-year students and their parents
gate both cases, and Buchholz said during summer orientation sesit was •too early to tell" if the vie- sions, according to Director of
• tims planned to press charges.
Student Counseling Services Kip
"If there is legal action done, it Alishio.
Alishio, along with graduate stuwill only be if that's what (the ...:ctims) want. \Ve move at the ,i,:tim's dents Ben Jamisom and Aaron
pace,• Buchholz said.
Bachenhemer, is ilia building a sex"Often society wants (charges ual .assault prevention program
filed quickly), but the problem is "geared toward helping men make
that we don't want the ,ictim to be solid, moral decisions when it
mictirnizcd by the system. Victims comes to sexual decisions.
arc frightened of that, and I think
"Traditionally the programs that
that's why less than 5 to 10 percent ha,-c been done have focused on risk
reduction for women ... and that has
of them report."
To increase that reporting rate, had limited success. \Ve need to
as well as to prevent sexual 'assault, ha,-c men in\'oh-cd in programming
Miami administraton and students because they arc typically the perpcha\'e initiated education and advo- tratorst Alishio said.
cacy programs and organizations.
In August Miami also brought
The efforts arc, in pa.-t, respons- in an independent consuitant, Ahn

Berkowitz, to advise on sexual
assault, and he provided some guidance for the men's program, Alishio
said. The new program will target
groups of men on campus such as
fraternities, athletic groups and
men's halls and corridors using their
peen to present educational information. Alishio hopes to have a
pilot program ready midway
through the semester and to fully
launch in January.
The university-sponsored program will collaborate with Miami
Men Against Rape, a stuclent organization founded by current ASG
president David Doyle and former
ASG president Jeff Griffiths last
semester.
Miami Men Against Rape
invites all men from Miami to •take
a visible ~tancc against sexu:il
assault," Doyle said. Doyle hopes to
. bring a national white ribbon campaign against sexual assault on cam-.
pus, to involvc Miami Men Against
Rape in the annual Take Back the
Night event and to initiate peer
education.
•Right now \VC're in the recruiting phase," Doyle said. •Next w~ek
I'm guing to go the lnterfraternity
Council meeting, so first I'm going
after the Greek system. The next
week will be the rest of the a.mpus."
\Vomen have not been forgotten. TIPP continues to plan sexual
assault programming for women to
supplement suwart provided by the
\Vomt'n's Center.
"The male peer groups arc taking off, anrl we'd like to create
some l}J'e of parallel programming for women," Batra said.
"Hopefully we're going to hit the
ground soon."

Dancing· to learn
about culture
Dance enthusiasts
prepare for- fresh start
)ANE HUH
DAIL\' EoYPTIAN

Tedi Thomas' passion for Middle
Eastern dance drives her to ignore
the speed bumps in the past and
focus on the future.
Thomas anticipates this year to
be better than the last for the
Middle Eastern Dance Enthusiasts,
a Rcgistercd·Student Organization.
The club did not accomplish much
last year because .,f little participa-:tion.
"The past year was not a vcry
active year for the club; Thomas
said. "There was not enough student
interest."
However, Thomas secs positive
changes in the future. This optimism stems from the •rugh degree
of interest• expressed by. several
people.
The first meeting of the )'C:11' is
scheduled tonight at the .Mississippi
Room in the Student Center from
7:30 to 9:30.
Members,
which
include
students and the community, will
discuss possible events and select
position officers.
The group explores the culture
mainly through the traditional dance
and music. Members will learn cultural dances that arc rooted in North
Africa and some regions of India
and Turkey.

, Memben also partake in haslas
the Arabrc term for parties. Haslai
provide cultural fellowship witl
Middle Eastern dancing, music anc
food.
.
Annie Hoffman, former prcsi·
dent of Middle Eastern Dance
Enthusiasts, emphasizes tl 'lt the
group can be for anyone who i!
interested in learning the culture
Such activities will include the art 'JI
Henna, an Eg1'tian evergreen plan1
used to stain decorative designs or
skin.
"It's a wonderful organizatiofi
bea.usc it's a grt:21 way to meet people with different backgrounds,'
Hoffman said, "You gain insight ol
the culture."
The group also furthers its
understanding of the· traditional
dance. In 1996, they attended a
workshop taught by a Ragia Hassan,
a distinguished dance instructor.
Thomas continues to remain
open to new challenges for this year.
Instead of functioning as an interest
group, she wants to set up a p:rformance group to appeal to the
general populati1.;i.
"This year will be much more
visible than the past,"Thomas said.
&port"]ant Huh can h rtadml at

jhuh@siu.edu
MEETING TONIGHT
Th• Middle Eastem ~nee
Enthuslasu mHt tonight •t the
Student Center's Mississippi Room
from 7:30 p.m. to P:30 p.m.

AR you looking for a pan or full
.
time job? S1op by and cb:ck OUI W
nciting oppommitie< al Soulhmi

lllinoi• llc:ulhure. Slit Human
R = n s1>ff1111d facility man~m will be avaiW>lc IO answer
ha•• about avail,ble
positions and great benefits. inclding tuition a.siisuncc.

questions you

t

~

5""thcmm.inoi1llcaltl:~
Cruvcn.ry Mall
"tfl9

I
e---t-

~IL6:901

EOE

Rock Star (R)
4:30 7:w 9:30
American Pie 2 (R)
4:457:!59:40
Cunc of the Jade Dni:on (PGlJ)
4:156:459:15

Two Can Play (R) Digital
4:407:009:25
Jay and Silent Bob (R) Digital
4:50 7:20 9:55
. •
O(R) Digital

5:15 7:40 9:45
Summa Catch (PGIJ) Digital
4:30 7:10 9:40
Rat Race (PGlJ)
4:10 6:40 9:10
Rwn Hour 2 (PGIJ)
5:30 7:-45 ·10:00

Jcc;,cn Crccpcn (R) Digital
~,15 7:30 9:50
.
Mwketccr (PGlJ) Digital
4:206:509:30
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GPSC considering push for unionization
that rcprc•~nts graduate student
workers, LPSC President Scott
Henne said.
Although the is,uc is being
researched by Henne, he emphasized that GPSC docs not ha,·e a
stance on whether I~ form a labor
union.
Henne also said that c,·cn with•
out a labor union, GPSC can do
some of the same things a union
can, such as discuss concerns with
the administration.
"\Ve arc the collective voice of
graduate students ,,ithout pa}ing
union fees," Henne said. "Until a
decision is made on a union, we can
present issues to th~ administra•

Graduate students
want a labor union
for better pay, benefits
BEN BOTKIN
0.~ILY EGYPTIAl-1

A desire for better compensation
and benefits is making some graduate student workers consider the
possibility of forming a labor union.
The issues of salaries and benefits may result in the Graduate and
Professional Student Council sup·
porting the need for a labor union

lion.•
Graduate students at the
Complete medical and dental Univenity of lllinois at .Urbanainsurance is something graduate . Champaign have formed a local
students could use, Henne said.
labor or~anization called the
"A package deal that attracts Graduate Employees Organization:
great graduate students is what we
Although the org:mization is not
need," he said. "You have to rake recognized by UIUC, Mike
other benefits into consideration Stewart, the director, said the orga·
nization's presence has helped grad•
besides wages."
Efforts to form labor unions for uate students. During the past two
graduate students have begun at years, the minimum wage level for
other universities as well, most graduate student workers has gone
notably Yale Unh·crsity, something up from $9,000 to Sll,000 a year, an
Henne said may tausc more univcr- accomplishment Stewart is proud
sities to pursue the idea.
of.
•If something happens at an Ivy
"It's because of the direct results
League school, it usually filters of our organiz.uion,• said Stewart,
do\\11; Henne said.
who spoke about the issue at SIUC

A package deal that attracts
great graduate students is
what we need. You have to
take otlier benefits Into consideration besides· wages.
Scott Hrnnc ,
~GPSC'

last April. "Thcr.- v;cre )'Cars in the
past where no raises were given."

Rcpo-rteT Ben Botkin can be
reached at
benjaminbotkin@hotmail.com

U. Kentucky
Playboy 1nodels

.
.
sign copies
ERIC RAU

KESTL'Cl:Y KERNAl (U. KESTL'Cl:Y)

SAVE
$
or
From Sept 4th· Sept 15th, 2001,
get S30 off and receive a free
phone accessmy when you
purchase any Sprint PCS Phone.

ONE DAY
MOONLIGHT
MADNESS
SPECIAL
Visit us for Moonlight Madness.
Sept. 12th, 2001. when we'll have
extended hours. Enjoy free pizza,
free T-shirts and prize giveaways.
Best of all, receive a free phone
accessory and get $50 off any
Sprint PCS Phone with a one-year
Sprint PCS Advantage Agreement"'
and a plan of $39.99 or.higher.

•""7 t1prm t.

_a,._~ .

4

Sprint Store
.

711• PCS C•nt•r

Sprint Pcs·

r.

CARBONDALE
1334 E. Main SL
SuiteK

1s 1 e1549.241s

STORE HOURS

Mon - Fri: 10a - 7p
Sat 10a •Sp
Sun:Closed

Select Sp:int PCS ;-hone"' availability subject to ir.div:deal Sp:int S101e inventory 1..-rjle supplies last Free Prone au:essory not Ill exceed $20 in va!ue. The Sp:int Stt.<e Moonlight Madness Sa!e
app!ies to sales 011 Se~l 12. 2001 cr,ly. limited·t:me promotional offers may no: be combined 1t,ilh other p:omotional olfers. eQuiprt.ent rebates ~r purchased csedrts. A $30 inmnt rebate is
available for customers ,..,t,o ;iurchase and activ31e artf new Sprint PCS Phone through Sept. 15. 2001. $50 instant reba1e is available to ar.;tcmers who purchase Jrtf new Sprint PCS f'llor.e and
sign a one-year ~dvantage Agreemer.t"'. and activate a $39.93 rate plan or hi~~,er on Sept. 12, 2001 only. Amour.I of instant rebJte ranr,ct exceed reta,I price of Sp:ini PCS l'hone Maximum
aliowab!e rebate 1s $30 f:om Sept 4 th-ough Sep! 15. SSC on Sept. 12. 2::01 und:= tt-is p:ogram. $150 early term1nat:on let: a;iphes to carullati~ nf arrt M,antage Agreement Afl plans subject
to credit approval. Hoammg CJIIS and m,nutes in e,cess of plan mintres are not ircluded in Sp:in: PCS Free & Clear opfom AOJming c.ills are ch,rged ar SO 69 ~r mirn;te or S0.39 per mioore
depending on spec,fic local-market offers. Domestic long-o:stance calls made while roamir,g off 1tv, Sprint K:S ,iet,'IOfk a,c cil.1rycd at au add111onal SO 25 per minute. Add1t1011al miootes ct.arged
at S0.35 IX?r 1111nu1e. N,gh: art! weekend m1n<.Jtes are Moroay-ThITTdJV 8 pm- 7 am and Friday 8 ~ - Monday i am. ~ee ywr Sfrint PCS S1ore f• ·,tails Some restriaims ffl4'( JIVf. © Sprint
Spectrum LP. All rights reseM!d. Sp:int Sprint PCS. Sp:int PCS Wire!css Web. Sp:int PCS f'trone an.1 L'ie diamond logo are trademarks of Sp,inl Coi:,m.;nicatioos Comp.10y LP.

LEXINGTON, Kr. (UWIRE) - Four of the 10 Unh-mity of
Kentucky Playboy pla)matcs from
Playboy's "Girls of the SEC" pictorial
were on hand Friday at the Richmond
Newsstand on Richmond Road to sign
autographs.
The college edition consisted of
SC\'Cl':U nude or partially nude pictur.:s
of women in the Southeastern
Conference. UK led the conference,
ha,ing the most girls appear in the
rrug:mnc.
frl:y Espy, the regional salcspcr;on
for Pbyboy. said the women deserved
this type of positi..-c recognition.
"These girls hr:c been gh'CJl .1
unique opportunity to be selected out
of thousands of other students who
c:une to tryouts," Espy said.
The new pla)matcs have t2kcn on
the obstacle of being noticed an-i
judged in the public C)C, foDm,ing the
distribution of the rn:igmnc. While
not .ill of the reactions ha\c been
appreciated, the girls said they ha\-c
rcccivcd plenty of support.
.
"We iw.c received positi..-c feedback from fiicnds and family- C\'C)'"
one has been· really great," said
Monique Watkins, a theater sophomore.
Lila: Watkins, Tiffany Starkey. an
undeclared junior, is happy with the
outmme of the rn:igmnc.
"l\-c gotten a lot of positi..-c reactions from fiicnds who really respected
my d.,clsion,• she said. "Playboy is a
cbssy nl2g27-inc, and I ha\-c absoluttly
no rcgr~ts.•
Stephanie Riusch, a jo~_rllalism
senior, said she enjoyed the attention
around c:unpus by students rather th:in
tcachcn.
"It's alw:iys nice to be recognized
around school; it really hasn't been that
big of a deal,• she said. "The only ncgam-c responsr.s c:unc from one of my
teachers:
The attitu&c: around c:unpus seems
to be rclatn-cly the same among Stu·
dents. Seeing the girls in ihe edition
has been exciting, and most say it sets
UK far apart from other SEC ur..h-mitics.
.
Despite oiticism from some c:un·
pus departments and student org:inizations, Megan Grosset; a spons medicine freshman, said the girls ha,-c set an
cx:implc of stroo;;· women.
"Its good that they can be confident \\ith themsd\'CS as to appear in
(Pbyboy)," Grosser said. ·
Kr:,,in l\lcCarth); a bll5incss and
m.arltctin; freshman, said the playmate,, ha\·e given UK a positiv~

appearance.
"\Ve had the most girls in the magazinc.. 'lnat has to say something good
:tbout our univcrsit);• ~kCarthy said.
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BOST
CONTINUED FROM rAGE I

political ring.
"It's very flattering," said Bost,
who never went to college and
worked in the family business,
Bost Truck Service Inc. before
getting his feet wet in politics.
If Bost is picked, he will jump
all over the chance tci boost his
politici.l career. It would give the
40-year-old politician a chance to
receive name recognition across
the state, which he lacks outside
his Southern Illinois base. He said
it would also benefit downstate to
have one of their own in a
statewide position.
But if the invitation never
comes, Bost was quick to say he
would be content representing the
115th district in the Illinois
House calling Southern Illinois
his "main lo,e."
Spokesman Curry said Ryan
planned to appoint a committ'!e or
person 10 head up a search for a
lieutenant governor that would

best sen-c the Ryan camp.
"[Bost and Ryan] arc good
friends and the attorney general
has a lot of respect for l\like Bost
and certainly would consider his
name along with others for that;
Curry said.
Bost or another candidate from
Southern Illinois alongside Ryan
would polarize the state, but Ryan
said they arc more interested in
picking a candidate that is aligned
with the conservati\·e Ryan ideology.
.
"Certainly, geographical bal·
ance is one consideration, but his
overall goal is to get the absolute
best person for the job," Curry
said.
Ryan is one of three
Republican candidates running
for gm-crnor. State Sen. Patrick
O'Malley and Lt. Gov. Corinn'!
\Vood, who formally entered the
race on Sunday, arc also seeking
the governor's mansion.
Rcporlcr 1\-!olly Parker ,an he
rrachtdat
parkcr2000@hotmail.com

Professor files suit
againstU.Colorado
APRIL LIPISSKY
CA~1rus PRESS (U. COLORAIXl)

BOULDER, Colo. ·(UWIRE) - Maq;arct Zamudio, a
Latino sociology professor, is cur·
rcntly filing a lawsuit against the
University of Colorado for
charges of discrimination.
Following her arrest last
No\-cmbcr on sU5picion of selling
heroin to a police informant,
Zamudio was banned from campus without pay. In Januuy, drug
sales charges against Zamudio
were dropped after she pied guilty
to possession of drug paraphernalia.
After the court's decision,
Zamudio was re-instated at CU.
She said that she is now going to
lose her job at the end of this
school year becaU5e of racial discrimir,atjon.
"I was clean for 12 years, until
I was offered some heroin at a
sociology faculty party, Zamudio
said. "I couldn't
no."
Zamudio's choice to accept the
drug triggered the addiction she
quit 12 years earlier.
Realizing that she had a problem, Zamudio told faculty about
the drug use and took sick leave in
November 1999, before her arrest.
Because of the absence and
personal problems, Zamudio's
FC~ for that semester dropped
from the A/B level to the C/0
level. These lower· ev:iluations
. were central in the- .:.~-tion to not
re-appoint her.
"In my long experience in
:academia, one semesters cvalua•
t:?ns arc not ordinarily used alone
to cval1L1te a. professors performance," said Joe R. Feagin, Ph.D.,
who deals with racial discrimination. "For many ha\·e a less than
satisfactory semester of teaching
once in a while, especially when
facing serious illness (drug addiction)."
In a response to these allegations, a representative from the
sociology department told die
.D.tily Camera, "It is. our strong
impression that our derartment
and the university made every
effort
to
help
reasonable
Margaret Zamudio deal with her
rnbstance abu,e pr.iblems anJ :o
shield students from it'l cm1
sequences."
.
Zamudio d~'S not believe the

say

department was empathetic with
her at all.
"Not one person helped me in
regard to my problem," she said.
Zamudio made reference to an
earlier case where a white male
faculty member in the sociology
department was arrested for possmion of drugs and drug paraphernalia.
She said he continued to
receive substantial support from
faculty in such thingi, as departmental mentoring and academic
re-appointment.
·
"Why did I not receive the
same departmental response and
treatmenrr Zamudio asked.
"Weak mentoring for junior
faculty of color, who may later
have difficulties in regard to· reappointment and promotion, can
be a sign of unsupportive and
racially or ethnically inhospitable
emironment," Feagin wrote in a
CU
r::qu;:ned
report
on
Zarnudio's termination.
In 1994, three Latino professors left the department amid
accusations ofinstitutional racism,
Zamudio said.
"I was hired as a result of their
absence, and now the same kind of
discrimination is happening to
me," Zamudio said.
Feagin beliC\-cs that this recurring pattern is strongly suggestive
of some type of institutional
racism.
\Vhen· asked to comment,
Dennis l\ tile ti, chair of the sociology department, s:iid he was no~
allowed to speak of personnel
matters·. Due to on-going litigation, University Counsel insists
that administrators of th, !epartment of sociol.ogy rem~•·· ~ilent.
Now backed by the Los
Angeles
based
For
Chicana/Chicano
Studies
Foundation, Zamudio is hoping
for the best.
"They just keep throwing mud
and hoping it sticks," Zamudio
said. "I didn't do :tn)'thing wrong.
In fact I cc:::ributed i lot to this
unh·r.rsity, and I still ~ave a lot to
contribute. They never respected
that. They only saw me as some
Latino crackhead with a Ph.D.
You don't treat ·people with an
addiction like criminal,. Unless
you've been there you don't know.
And if I !,ave to go on Oprah ~ .
everyl>.xiy can find out the truth, I
will."

SIUC makes quantum
computer dream reality
break anysccuritycode much quicker
than current computers that may not
be able to crack certain codes at all.
Also, completely secure communications vi:. satellites will be pos~ible.
Communication codes will be so
complex that no one will be able to
decode them. Even if the person
BRIAN PEACH
attempting to intercept a satellite
DAILY EOYrTIAN
message has a quanrum computer, the
codes arc so sensitive that even the
No longer just a circuit dream, slightest foreign bit, or number, can
quantum computers arc the way of be detected. In tl1at case, the transthe future because of work being mission would be immediately termidone at unh·ersitics such as SIUC nated.
.
"Spies arc interested in [quanrum
and computer companies around the
world.
computers] because they· break
An actual quantum computer will impossible codes," Gaitan said.
probably not be around for another
Un:il about fa-c )=rs ai,,o, the
15 to 20 years, but with a SS0,000 concept of quantum computing w:is
grant from- the National Science thought to be impossible by all but
Foundation, SIUC is in the race to about 40 researchers around the
world who recognized its potential.
make quanrum computing a reality.
"Qtanrum computers represent
Qtantum computing seemed
an entirely new approach into com- impossible because the machines arc
putation,• said Aldo l\Iigone, chair- . so complex. Since all ci.lculations arc
stored on microscopic atoms, finite
man of the Physics Department.
The ideas and structure behind temperarurc changes, random comquantum computers arc complicated puter glitches and even the slightest
but can be summed up by saying that noises can disrupt the delicate ci.lcuquantum computers will be able to do lation process. Until fi~-c years ago, no
ci.lculations that no computer today on~ knew how to pcrform the calcucan do.
· lations without errors taking place.
Researchers at Bell Labs were the
"They arc \"CC}; \"Cf)" powerful,"
said Frank Gaitan, physics professor first to dcvdop a method of error corand director of the quantum comput- rection in quantum computers wh"rc
ing studies at SIUC. "There's a lot of the calculations can actually be
payoff...,ith them down the road."
stopped temporarily so the misci.lcuMajor benefits of quantum com- lations can be fixed.
These problems \\-ere of the same
puting will include the ability to

NSF gives $50,000
grant to help fund
studies, computer

nature tfut modern computers ran
into when· they were introduced 50
years ago.Today, those errors are rare
an~ easily fixable in computers such
as the ones seen at SIUC's Faner
computer lab or in dorm· rooms
around the campus.
This ability for error correction in
quanrum computers has opened the
door to related studies around the
world.
"The field has really taker. off over
the last five yc:u-s because before that
nobody thought that it was pcxsible
to make corrections; Gaitan said.
"This stuff is kind of cool; he
said. "I was first interested in core
quanrum issues when I got here. This
sruffis among real science now."
The SS0,000 grant from the NSF
will be spent on computer software,
srudent costs and funds and trips to
conferences such as an upcoming one
in Indianapolis. Gaitan and the quan•
rum ·srudics arc in line for another
grant of $30,000 that is currently
pending.
Gaitan said that some srudents arc
not interested in physics studies such
as quantum computing, but he tries
to inform them that physics isn't that
bad, and it only gets better.
"This stuff is dry at first, but getting past the basic stuff has its
rewards; Gaitan said. "It's like learning to play a guitar."

Reporter Brian Peach can be
reached at
BPeach8 l@hottnail.com

_Bostqn U. Law applicants boom as dot,coms bust
KEVIN

Tue

Joy

DAl~Y FREE PRESS

(BosTO~ U.)

BOSTON
(U-WIRE) Remember pets.com? Garden.com?
How about eToys.com? They seem
so familiar, but arc now defunct businesses and virtual memories.
With the dot-com boom on hiarJs, c:xpcrts say undergraduates who
just a few years ago were crt..1ting
and cashing in on successful startup
\Veb companies arc· turning to bw
school.
The trend has been noticed by
test prcpar.ttion services, who ha\-e
seen an increasing demand from stude:-,:s looking. to prepare for law
school admission exams.
"\Ve ha\-e seen an increase in
business of20 percent this )'C:lT alone
of students looking to prepare for.the
LSAT. This means next )=r's tnter-

ing cbss will be one of the largest
C\'Cr," said Trent Anderson, \ice president of Kaplan, Inc.
"The increased demand for graduate education is directly related to
an economic downturn," he said. "A
law dcgrcc will get you ahead further
and faster [than] the competition."
More than 5,200 applicants
applied for just 250 available scats in
the Boston Unive:sit}' School of Law
this year, said Dean Ronald Cass.
"\Ve ha\-c seen a definite rise m'Cr
the past few years," he said, and the
mix is increasingly diverse.
"\Ve · have students from every
conceivable background here," Cass
said. "With the different paths available such as health law, intcllcctual
property bw and en\ironmental law,
there is [the] possibility for all sorts
ofstudy.Oneofourtopstudentsthis
year is an art m2jor.•
Cass cxpcct5 the r,,:mb.:r of law
appli':2-nts to rise independently of

dot-com business trends.
"As for corporate: downfalls relating to an increase in law school
applications, that's really more of the
tail than the dog. Our research indicates that our numbers will be steady
and growing· for the next 15 years;
he said.
Cass said the main factor in the
rising admissions is a boom in the
population of 21-26 }=r-olds. This
demographic categ"ry should continue to grow in coming years.
In addition to dcmograplucs, the
flexibility, opportunities and a-cdentials of law school will continue: to
attract students, Cass said.
fa-en lawycn who left the practice
for dot-com jobs arc quietly returning
to law in large numbers, according to
emplawycrnct.com. One Northern
California legal rcauitment firm
n;,orted that approximately half ofits
current list of candidates formerly
worked stints in e-busincss.

why no1! travel and earn credit during
the fall 2001 recess?
The Department of Architecture and Interior Design
will be offering a traveVstudy program during the fall

2001 rect•ss to Yucatan to study the Mayan
architecture and culture.

MARKETING
REPRESENTATIVES
Our MRs earn an average of
$8,00-$10,00 per hourup to $15.00 per hour earning
potEntlall

October 27 to November 3
Meeting Wednesday September 12
Quigley 118 7:00 pm
Fct more inlormation contad Associate Prolessot Jon Daniel Davey
.~avey@siu.edu 453-3734

APPLY NOW!
2311 South Illlnols Ave.

ca,bondale ·
Mon.-Fr1., 8 a.m.-4 ;,.m.

Call: 351-1852
· Email: c:arbJobsOwcst.n,m
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U. Texas grant saves
rural children's clinic

Yale President defends sch.ool's
actions_ in case of missing student

needs," Carpenter said of the rural
Tnvis County community. "Before
the clinic began, the closest place
for children to go for treatment
AUSTIN, Texas
(U- was· Brackenridge, so there was a
\VJRE) - Children in the Tmis real need for something like the
County community of Del Valle clinic.•
will continue to receive medical
The center typi.-:ally secs 1S to
care for another year after 30 children per day.
University of Texas-Austin offiThe clinic sen.·es as a training
cials stepped in with a one-time ground for UT srudents who work
SlJ0,000 grant to the Del Valle there, providing them with
Children's Wellness Center.
valuable clinical experience,
The S-ycar-old center, which Carpenter said.
provides srudents of the Del Valle
"The University has three misIndependent School District with sions: teaching, research and serfree immunizations, physicals and \ice, and the clinic serves all three,"
other basic health-care sen.ices, is Carpenter ~aid. "The clinic is a
staffed partly by UT School of really crucial part of our tc:iching
Nursing srudcnts and administra- mission, ar,-1 there arc six or seven
tors.
research projects going on out
"Because we do so much for the there right now:
community, the provost [Sheldon
1n addition to helping staff the
Ekland-Olson) agreed to help clinic, srudcnts from UT's School
with funding for one year,• said Pat of Nursing also run pro,;rams like
Budd, clinic director.
teen-parenting classes for Del
The center ·was p=iously sup- Valle High School srudents and
ported by government grants from other community health sen.ices.
the Texas Department of Health
The clinic was the brainchild of
and the National Institute of the Del Valle ]SD nurse, a UT
Health.
graduate. She asked the University
Those grants were not ifit could help establish som,. type
renewed, leaving the center, whir.h of health-care sen.ices for children
costs SJ00,000 a year to run, in the community, and the center
scrambling for resources.
was created. The clinic has grown
Linda Carpenter, School of steadily over the past fa·c years.
Nursing assistant dean, s:iid the
"\Ve began in a cbssroom, and
center remains important to the then expanded into two new
Del Valle community and its resi- portable buildings, and continue to
dents.
do growing business; Carpenter
"Del Valle is really just a name said. "And the clinic now sen.·es
ft•r an area. There arc no real busi- nor only children, but their siblings
nesses, no health-care sen.ices at as well, so we\·e treated babies to
all, and it is an area that has a lot of 21-ycar·olds.ESTHER WANG
DAILY TEXAN (U•TEXAN·AUSTIN)
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NEW HAVEN, Conn.
(U-WJRE) - With her daughter
Natasha Smalls, home after disappearing fu-c weeks ago in South Afiica,
Glory Smalls has publicly aiticizcd
Yale Unn=ity for not doing enough
to find her 20-ycar-old daughtci; who
W:L~ stud)ing at the Unni:rsity of Natal
in Durban, South Afiica. Glory Smalls
has also blamed racism for what she
secs as the U.S. State Department's
lacbdaisical apprmch to the case.
Natasha Smalls' whereabouts wen:
unknmm from Aug. 1 until she telephoned home on Aug. 23. With the
help of mends in Johanncsbwg and
Durban, she boarded a plane anJ
~rumed to New York on Aug. 27. A
fiiend of Natasha Smalls who helped
her prepare for the flight from Durban
reported that sh:: was disnubcd and
incoherent.
At an early-morning press conference at John F. Kennedy International
Airport on the day of her return, Glory
Smalls aiticizcd Yale's lack of supcn.i·
sion of srudy-abroad programs.
"When Yale sends srudents to a different count?}', they should be more
in\'Ol\'ed in it,• she said.
"And they were not - at all. Yale
didn't know anything about what
Natasha \>·JS doing:
Her daughter was not present :it
the press confer.nee.
The Uni\"Crsity docs not dim.tly
supcn.ise programs like the one in
which Natasha Smalls participated.
Students must petition \'ale to grant
them ~ t for theirmi:rscas work and

Auto
1~37 TOYOTA COROLLA SR5,
mint cond, S2,SOO,call 351•95-16
1989 HONDA C.VIC, 4 .Jr, 5 !:Pd.
ate, s:ereo, pis, new tires, runs excenen1, S175(llne-J, call 457-2993
1991 ISUZU TROOPER 4wd top
end rebuilt. exc oH roac1'family car,
$1800,457,7067
84 VOL VO 240 Wagon, 54000 in recent repairs, runs great, bo'jy in
good shape, sacrd,ce lor $1500,
mustt:eU,351-0464.
86 F150, SHELL. p/1, p/w, ale, 186,
xxx mi, 6 cyl, S2.SOO. 5-l!T-3887,
runs well.

Parts & Service
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mecharuc, he makes rouse calls,
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393

WASHEP,URYE:l, 2 YR $350, re•
lrigerato~ S195, slove $100, window
ale S65. microwave S30, 457-8372.

3 f!DRM HOUSE !or sale, 515 Easl
Ridgon Street, detlchcd garage. on
3 lots. 529.000. can 439-3737.

Electronics

Mobile Homes

.,,....
.:

97 CHEVY CAVALIER RS, 2 dr, 5
spd, green, ale, anvlm .::ass, power
steering, S4 IOO, call ~21-1 -144.

BLUELOCl<'S USED FURNITURE
il'l Makanda, Delivery ava,labte,
please call 5Zl·2514 for info

;
V

97 GEO PRIZM, 96 Sentra, !i!i
Avenger. We have over SJ ;ars,
true> s & • ans most priced w'lder
SS,lY.:.O, AAA Auto Sales, 6C5 N. llli•
nois Ave, Cartlonc:..:~. 457•7631.

FOR SALE. KING size manress and
c:hesL 2 1/2 yrs old, good as new,
ava,I Seplemter 12, ca,! 529,7997.
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BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS!
Car-..l!'IJC:ks from SSOO, tor 1,s1ings
call 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642.

FREE '!O GOOD Home, 2 male \lUI•

EUY, SELL AND trade, AAA Auto
Sales, 605 tl Illinois Ave. 457•7631.

Appliances

W\NTED TO BUY.vehicles, motorcycles, ,unning or not. paying lrom
S25 lo S500, Escorts w3ntea, call
724-79'30 or 927-0558

f!!!!!!!!fll!!!!!!!I AC BOB !•!:IHU!!!l!!!ll!f
Window NC, Most Sizes S(;S &up,
guarani~ 10 6/mo, c.:ill 529-5290

l ,, , •• .. ~. 'l ·l '1 '

" •

•

•

I# I# •

SUBLEASE 2 BDRM, cJean, qu;,,t,
dose lo caf1l)us, no pelS, 529-2187.

:nctude lhe tonowing information:

NEW MATERIAL, PREMIUM grade
Redwood, D<x.glas Fir & N~w Zealand Yellow P,ne, doseo. ·too truss•
es, framing malerial ca1i !it'4-3413

"Full name and address
• D• :~s lo publish
•Classd,c.1bon wanted
·weekday (8-4 31) phone ,. ·mber

Mi#·h•MUR
Rooms

FAX ADS are subJe(:1 to normal
oeadhnes. The Da,ly Egyptian re•
serves lhe nght lo ed,t, property
a.:ssify or decline any ad

PARI( PLACE EAST, res hall, inn,
grad, Uf.,;)'!r class s!UdenL quiet. ut,1
ind, clean r~=. !um, S210 & cp,
call 5-19-2831, ,l<'ll a pany r,...ce.

6111-453-3248

SALUKI i-'.~. CLEAi; rooms, ut.r
incl. 5195/mo, across lrOIT'. SIU, selJl
lease. call ~29-3815 or 529•3033.

Computers

Roommates

TO!'.HIBA TECRA 740 CDT Per.l:um
I.Jol)p. Win98, 144 MB RAM, 3 Gig
HD, CD, modem, like new. loadtd,
QreI t for sehool. S399. 2n-8696

Sporting Goods
K\YAK, 14FTd.1gp!l,e,c,xinct,
extras, SfiSO, 573.;;:43.5257,
cfankis•.:!UkJdn,,t

• ·•••-•1,..1 r

Apai~ments

HORSE BOARDING IN C'ct>le,
complete training facilities & complele care, S19!'.'mo. call 5-19,1209.

Miscellaneous

DAILY EGYPTIAN
SPIDERWEB USED FURNITURE,
ant.ques and collect,bles, 457 0227,
3 5 mi down Old Rt 51 S from Pleas•
ant H,11 Rd, o,.en Wed, Thurs, Fri,
Sat, 1230-5.30

ne~-9• .-:.e. selup, 618-942-8459.

ARE YOU LOOKIN IOI : r w watcn,
with a great ol!er7 Call 1-·!00·:?163177

FAXITI
Fax us your Class,lied Ad
24 hOursact>yl

Furniture

"· '\ '"I I 1 l 1 lo

Y, ,_ 1' •

••• ·•••

~

..,. -,. ., •

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share
new 2 bdnn town/louse, S250/mo
plus 1/2 utl, w/d, ale, 529-~669.

NEED !:"'.' VOLUNTEER equestrians lo Lail ride, jump and Show,
must ride 2x/week. call 5-19-1209

You can place your ciasSified ad
online al
hn;rllcl:lssadsalulucity.de.siu edu/

ST"JDENTS: WHY PAY rent for.$
years, own inslead, 12 X 65, Baroness, 2 bdrm, t/a, w/d, new appl,
deck. storage siled, located in T1JWO
and County. 56.600. 351-039-1.

A/C, BEDS, 21 inch TVNCR, !rig.
sofa-Jo-,<e seal, table, chairs. washer,
dryer, microw.JVe, ele, 529-3874.

Pets & Supplies
AKC DACHSHUND, 10 monlh old,
1 red female. 1 blaek/lan, $150 ea,
618-942-8459.

WASHER & DRYER !or sale, pur:
chased brand new in 2000 & used
!or 6 mo, Whirlpool Ultim.1le Care II,
heavy duty super cap.:1cit) plus 8 C'f·
de waSher, 7 cycle 4 1empera1ure
dryer, SSOO.obo, call 457-7C'67.

Homes

90 HONDA ACCORD LX, 2 dr, au,
to, 1 owner, ale, ail, cruise, $3,300,
5Zl•7655.

a,

then pay their ruition directly to. the was missing, we sprung into action,
hosting University. Robert Smalls, and there was quite a conccncd effort
Natasha's father, added, "The laws and on our part to find her."
regulations [govaning study abroad
Because ofphone calls Yale made to
programs] need to be looked into.•
contacts, the State Department
Yale president Richard Levin became ill\'Olvcd. Sandra Sannch, a
defended Yale's actions by U)ing that senior lcctlUcr in the Afiican Srudics
the Unn=ity worked hard [O,IIy to department, extended her visit to
locate her. He told the Herald, "When South Afiica to accompany Natasha
srudcnts go abroad, they're going laigc- Smalls home, Levin added.
ly alone. Yale doesn't make an attempt
Meeks' office also notified the State
to monitor their :ictions. That said, if a Department, agencies "ithin South
Yale srudcnr is in distress, we \\ill do Afiica, the American Ambassador to
South Afiica, and Natasha Smalls'
C\'CI)-thing \\,: can to help them:
1n btc July, before her disappear· mends in an attempt to find out where
ancc, Natasha Smalls called home and she was. It is unclear whe:her any of
said she was being held in a these efforts were successful in tracking
Zimbabwean ps)tliiatrlc hospital and her dmm or uncovering what hapinjected with chemicals ag:unsr her pened to her while she was missing.
will. While local South African Her phone call home was a welcomed,
authorities ha\-c challenged the vcraci- if unexpected, break in the case.
. ty of her claims, Candace Sandy,
"We're still b)ing to piece together
Communications Director for U.S. what· happened to hci;• Sanely said.
Rcprcscntati\-c Gregory Meeks (D- "But Natasha holds the key:
N.Y.), who assisted the Smalls family,
According to Meeks' office, Smalls
said Natasha's story is true.
has required ps)tluatrlc and physical
"\.Ve actually ha\-c proof that she care since her rerum and may or may
w:1s in a hospital in Zimbabwe,• Sandy not still be in the hospital. She has not
said, refusing to dnulgc the scu..,..c: of publicly explained what h..ppcned to
that C\idcnce.
her to date.
Meeks' office is reluctant to defend
Natasha Smalls' trav:iils began eareither Yale's actions or condone Glory lier this year when she was assaulted
Smalls' statements.
and abducted in March. She refused to
At the press conference, however, rerum home to the United Stat~ C\'Cn
Meeks said, "We need to look and sec after her mother flew to South Afiica
whether Yale did or did not participate to IIy to bring her home. She is the fust
as they should. ] bcliC\-c the University member of her family to attend college
docs ha\-c some responsibility:
and was determined, Sandy said, to
SC\ttal days liter, Sanely rcirer.1.ted finish her study abroad program so that
that "our main concern was to get she oould graduate on time. According
Natasha home.•
to published reports, she \>ill not rerum
U\in said, "I knmv as soon as the to Yale this fall for classes. Her family
Unn=iry learned that Natasha Smalls was unavailable for further comment.

Wanled to Buy! Relrigerato<s. sto-,e,
waSher/dryer, window ale's, TV,
VCR, computers (wor1<ing or not')
ANe Appliance, 457-7767.

C,

ch<cw,lheu->dsfor<nonoo · me lint .uy Ibey appear, Enon " '
~~ment

MATTHEW FERRARO
THE YALE HERALD (YALE U.)

89 MERCURY COUGAR, white, 2 dr
sedan, vs. 3 8 L eng,ne, runs great
'due lo good maint, s2100. 549-2512

.c
I-

NEWS

•

SI

The Dawg HOUJO
The Daily Egyptian's onlioe housing
•
guide at
t1pJlwww.dailyegyptian.com'dawg
house hlml
1 AND 2 bdrm apls, urllumished,
dose to campus, no pets, S325S495, can 457-5631.
1 AND 2 bdrm, c/a, quiet nea, 1 yr
lease, avail now, can 549-0081.
1 BDRM $360,$390,lmo,:? bdnn
~90-$490,lmo, no pets, year lease,
dep, 5ZJ-2535.
1 BDRM FURN apt, good lot grad
slUdenl. lease, no pels, ubl ind, call
664-4713.
1 BDRM, FURN or unlurn, ale. clo1e
to SIU, must be 21, ne21 & ciea'I,, •'
NO PETS. call 457-n82.
1. 2. & 3 bdrms. ro pe•s. 5 bl•.s from
campus, please t,i'l ¢:i:-5923, leave
messaQe

1 OR 2 lo share super nice 4 bdrrr.
hOuSfl, il!c. wld, S210/bdrm, plus
share u!il, 5-19-3973 or 303-3973.

2 BDRM, CLEAN, Q!Jiel, i;raduale
preferred, untJmished, 1 year lease,
SJ?M110. oopels,caU SZ!-3815.

Fi:MALE ROOMMATE NEEnEo for
2 bdrm. St 30/mo plus hall ut I, !or
Fall & Sr,nnci sem. 457-846e,

2 BDRM, CLO~E lo campus, w/d,
c/a, pets ok, !'JOCI.IIICI, call 5-19-3::95
or457-4210.

DAn.Y &vmAN

CLASSIFIED
2 BDRM, FURN. $400-495/mo, 1
block 110111 campus, no pelS, can

Duplexes

457-5631.

·2 8DRM. NO pelS, ma!ure lenanls
preferred, $550/mo, can 549-0840.

2-3 BDRM, ale. waler paid. dean,
$-160/mo, pets ck. remodeled 2-3
bdrm. office, nice kitchen 867-2448.

3 BDRM Af>T ARTMENT for renl,
200 W. Monroe, above Mc Neil Jewelry, 457-5080 or 457•7147 •

COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, smaD
pets ok. $-ISO/mo. rel req-Jired, Nancy, 52!1-16~6.

SCHILLING PROPERTY MGMT.
Since 1971

MURPHYSBORO, 2 BDRM, c/a,
basement. garbage/laV'l1 Incl, $530,
687-2730

1 BDRM• close to campus
2 BDRM• NEW, close to campus

, 2 BDRM- Al Ulil except elec
3 BDRM, 2 bath. c/a, nice

NICE 2 BDRM, clean. quiet, nice
neighbomcod, on 211S. Gray dr,
$475/mo, can 457-3680
WEST OF C'DALE. on Glen Rd, 2
bdrm, c/a, no pets, S375/mo plus
dep. 987-2150.

Mobile Homes• 1000 E Park &
905EParkSI
cost conscious sludenl)
large lots, a/c, trees, smal pets
allOwed

Houses

(for the

BOSE Park SI
Office Hours 9-5, Monday•Friday
529-2954 or 549-0895

NOWRENTINQ
2.3, & 4bdrms
can 549-4808 (9arn-5pm) no pets

_,2 & 3 BDRM IN THE OOONIES ..•.

SOPHOMORE & UNDEriURAD
lum apt, room enough for 2, 3, or 4.
See and compare our sil8 and layout before )'OU leaS11! 607 E Park
Street, Apt 115; manager 549·2835.
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY fum
Apts near campus, a/c, cable ready,
laundry facilities, tree parking, water
& traSh removal. SIU bus step, manage, on premises, phone!, 54U990.
AFFORD.\BLE HOUSING,
Carbondale and ca,ie,v;ne
1 & 2 8dnn Apts, Brand new ICW11·

rouses,

.....-HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE. ......
....- ............549•31150.......................
1 AND 2 BDRM HOUSES, unlum,
ca,reted. c/a and heating. no pets,
avail Aug, cau 457-7337.
2 & 3 bdrm, c/a, w/d, quiet area, 1 yr
lease, ava,I now can 549.()()81.

UNION COUNTY, 14 mi southeast
of C'dale, 4 bdrm, 3 balll, w/d, hook•
up, c/a, 2 kitchens, lamily room w/
fireplace & bar, lg great room w/ fir11place & dining area, 137 acres, prlvaIe lake, 3 car garage, horse paslure, & bam Incl, now avail
S1250/mo, can 529-3513.

4808.

eano11 Free at HlU-985-9234 or
527-3640.
2 BDRM. $4SOIMO, w/d, window
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , ale. 600 N Michael. c:an 549-3295or
457-4210.
APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS,

NICE LOCATION, 2 ml soulll of SIU,
Ideal for one person, $360/mo, first
& last mo plus depO.;t & rel req.
AVON REPS. NO Ouotas, No Door•
ava~ Oclobe.r 1st, 529·2015
. ~~~~t Only S10 to

••••••. MUST SEE 12 bdrm trailer ••.•...••
.......SI95/mo & upllll bus avaa ..........
........Hurry, few avaa, 549-3850 .••••..•

2 & 3 BDRM HOMES, water, sewer,
traSh picl<-up and lawn care, laundromal on premises, Glisson MHP,
616 E Park, 457-6405, Roxame
MHP, 2301 S 1ninois Ave, 549-4713 .

2 BDRM. UNFURNISHED trailer,
pets ok, trash rn.-:1, S2851mo. references are require(!, cau 4:l7•5631.

P~ TIME BARTENDER
wanted.The landing In Murphysboro.
687-9207.

rent or renl•kHlwn a brand new, 2
balll lor only S400lmo. Can us at
549-3000 ror yours
C'DAl.E. 1 BDRM, $235/mo, 2 bdrm
S250-S400lmo, water, gas, lawn &
tras. 1 incl, no pets, 800-293-4407.

2 BDRM, UNITY Point School Dislrid, c/a, stove, lrio. dean, P:easant
HiQ Rd, 457-8924.

BEAUTIUL 1 BDRM, Spacious,
Newly Reroodeled. 1007 E Parll SI.
19, 457..s.:22

3 • 4 occupancy, 1112 acres, wld, 2
c!udies, 2 balll, lg rooms, pets?,
$640/mo, I year lease, 529-8120.

BRYANT RENTALS,NEW2001
rental list out at our ot!iCe, 508 w
Oak on po'C!l. 529·1620. 529-3581.

3 BDRM avail Aug 1st. closetocampus, 1st. last. dep + ref, $500/mo.
687•2475 or 687-2520, IV mess.

C'DALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA·
3 eDRM, 1.75, lg rooms, cla. w/d,
CIOUS, 1 bdrm, no pell, can 684.sG, Eason.
45
4I
0
_ _ _ _ _ _ 1 Large 4 bdrm home, 1.5 bath.
_ _ _ _r_684-!_!",862.

NEWER 3 BDRM mc-.bde hOme,
nice, 2 baths, $450/ino, pets Ok. 'Wlll
show In ever;ng,, can 549-6236.
NOW RENTiNG. 2 BDRM lrom
5250-$4!;0. pet Ok. Chuck·s r.enta!s.

call 52'.1-4444.
THE DAWG HOUSE
THE DAIi.Y EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT

' :/lwww dat!;~~tcorrvdawg

across lrom Pulliam. 406 W MiR,
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 3 bdrm, Cla.
529•2954 or 549-0895.
. tum, no peis. $480,'mo. for sale
- -BD_RM_,c/--.-b.1-!-e-me-nt,_w_ld_h_,o_k_•
must be moved, "49-5596.
3
3
Ull, 3 blks lo SIU, hrdwood lloors
S660/mo, waler/ltash incl. 687•.:475

saooo,

Mobilr Home Lots
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ThE SOUTHERN IWNOISIseeking a versatile appiicanl
PT 25-28 hours per week In I
room. Schedule will be Mones
day shift. The sua:esslul can
wiD assist wilh an mailng anc
Ing !unctions. Previous pack.
mailing experience desire<!. 1
cant must possess strong
tional sl<ills with t;.; al:>olity b :
~ and givaattenlion 10 dAISol needed Is !he allility to "
loar.,edwt,iledealingwilhffll
ot,jec!ives and time fines. Val

•·

75
!d, •
at
SI

1
,or1<

maH

Friate
:>Al,g or
Iiiza•
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WORK FROM HOME AND LOVE IT
888-S20-n02
•
Uving Independent oom

MECHAtllC, SI MOTORSPORTS is
In need of a molorcycle, and/or ATV
technician w/ dealershi:> eJ<I), qualified appliants apply at SI Motor•
sporls 338 Sweets Or, C'dale.

BRANO NEW HOMES
Only al The Crossings. Yrv. can

W11IDSHIELD INSTALLER, EXP
pref, apply in person at 214 Health
Dept Rd, M·Boro, 6&4-6881

LOOKING ro~ GREAT kitchen
help, benefits ava~. t.exible hours,
COlll)etitive pay, eJ<I) a p:us, apply In
person at Ruby Tuesday's, Marion.

MIGRANT WOhl<ERS NEED voluteers for teaching english al migrant
camp, 549•5672

~~~=a~r~~

ready
SIBO/mo, 1 Bdrm $360,'mo, 2 Bdrm
$400/mo, 457-4122

COUPLE. W/CATS & dog & no c11n.
dren, large house, yard care~ble. need house~r. 16-40
tn/wk,·lloxible scheduling. eJ<I) pref,
serd resume and pay expectations
to: PO Bo~ 2574, C'Oale 62902.

30 X 60, 3 bdrm. Cl.I,
2 balll,
quiet, pnv,;!e lot, dec'.<s, nc pets,
avaa 8115, $500/rm, :an 549-5991.

MALIBU VILLAGE, 2 bdrm motile
homes, :.350-$45(),'mo, c/:t, wld. no
pelS. 529-4301.

no
2 BDRM, COUNTRY atrnospher11,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , citylimils. west side, ref req,
BEAUTIFUL APTS, STUDIO. 1
$695/mo, 457-3544.

_s1;_001mo_._8n_..
_00_1_.oo_as_.- - - '
IN M:JRPHYSSORO.NICE LAG. 2
bdrm, $3251 mo., water, trash, lawn
incl can 687-1873
----------1
LUXURY ONE BDRM, .:01 E snider
•3. tum, w/d, BBQ grill, near Siu,
457-4422

.

2 BDRM. UNFURN, pets ok,
S285/mo, great locatiOn. call 45 ,· •
5631.

:::.~Jse~;~~;~:.m.

CLOSE TO SIU, very '-2~ 2 bdrm,
new 1 112 batll, 407 Monro.,.

CONVENIENC: STORE CLERK,
PT, llexibht hours, apply at 4•Way
Ouik Stop. DeSoto.

1 & 2 BDRM MOB'LE HOMES,
close to campu •, $225-$400/mo.
water & traSh lndu<led, no pets, can
549-4471.

11, 2001 •

~,=~~=

BAR MAIDS, PT, win train, e.-::
pay/bouncers, Johnston City. 20 mi•
nutes from C'dale, can 982•9402.

Mobile Homes

FROST MOBILE HOMES. 2 bdrms,
S250, S300, $450, SIU bus route,
457-8924.

C'DALE E'EAUTIFUL. 2 bdrm duplex
~Pl. WCXX:.river Dri-,e. wld hookup,
c/a, qu,et nnd cl'!an, 893-4033.

AUTOMECHANIC, HARDWORK•
ING & motivated, FT/PT, apply In
person at Auto Best Buy, 214 Health
Dept Rd, M·Boro, IL

..,.':l.

2 tiL>AM HOME, newly remodeled
beautiful country selling. swimming
pool privileges, near Gott Course,
$550/mo, no pelS, rel required, 529·

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER

STORE a.ERK WANTED! Need
enerin·, brains, & lu n attitude I Apply
at Mit.lwP.st Casi!, 1200 West Main,
Cart:cndale. No phone callS.
- - - - - - - - - - I FIVE STAR INDUSTRIES Is
for FT and PT poSilions. If yt
Interested In joining a team Ir
Ing Individuals with developn
disablli!ies, this job ooulCI be
THE HIDEOUT STEAKHOUSE,
Wa have a variety or Shifts .,
wallstaff and cooks needed, must~ especially need weel<erd sh
21 to wallstatt, apply in peson, exp
ployeea. You must have a hi
pref, apply aftef 4pm, 2606 W M
ain,Marion.
Minimum $5 65 to stan with I
VACANCY; BOYS BASKETBALL
perienoe. Opportunity to 11ar1
Send or deliver application letter, re- to $8.25 alter training Is oom
sume and referenr.es to: Robert
benefit pacl<age availal)la. Ai
Koehn, Supt, Dfloto CCSD, 186,
FiveStarlndustries, 1308W
311 Hurst Rd, Desoto, 1162924 or
Road, DuOuoln, II. EOE.
caD 018-887•2317.

-ATTENTION'"
WeNeedHelpl
Free Booklet
Up 10 $1500-$5000 PT/FT
888·258-9383

prt-

•d.
iain

pie
drill·

er's license ll!Ql,•ed.

WORK FROM HOME, Up To 525$"'5/hour, ?TIFT, Training-Mail
Order. Hl88-248-5717,
www.we-f-blessed.com

Exrellenl benefits packag(,. A llica•
lions t,,: ng accepted thrcugh ~
terrber 11, at

Soutt>em IUinoisan
YARDWORKERTOmaintalncur•
rent lawns and beds & instan new

PART TIME. WOOO Shop ~e!per,
flexible hours, serd =urne to PO
Box 2473 C'dale. 1162902.
PHYSICALLY AT PERSON, to
move/clean appliances, PT between .
1-6 pm, Able ~liance, 457•n67.

:.i~~~~= re~'!'9~. ~~~ .

710 N Illinois Ave
Cartlondale, IL 62901
EOEM/F· •
Or CXl1'11)1e!e an on.fine applic:: '.ion
at www.SOU!hemll.noisan.oorr~ ~ d r u g screening re•

PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER, neat
appearance, PT some lunch hours
needed, apply In person, Ouatros
Pizza, 218 W Freeman.
REAl,Y TO QUIT SMOKING
We have a 90% success rate & pay •
SS00-5600 for your lime. women
and men smokers 18·50 years old,
wtio qt;alify & OO"l)lell' Ille' sludy,
are needed to participate in smoi<Mg
rt.-search. Q\.:altt=r,-tior.J de:ermined
tr/ ,ceen,r,g process. non•students
wc~.ome. can 453-3561 tOdayl
SMOKERS EARii QUICK
EARN CASI-I S16C·$260
Part.icipa!i:,g in smoking research.
Women & Men smokers, 18·50
yea.-s old, who qualify and complete
Ille stu:!y, are needed le participate
In smoking research. Ouzlifications
·~!er~ ~ scr,;;,,~ng process.
Caft453-3561.

3-4 BDRM. C/A. heat. full ba$(lf00nl.
pool table, wet bar, 2 ll:? car !13·

rage, lenc«I backyard, r,ets o~ wire•
strictions, quietneighbomood, 20
mlnt.1es from carll)US, dep,1ease
ava~ now. 565-1390

4BDRM,6l1 WCherry, 1
----------1
1103 N Caric:o,nopets,can
M·BORO 1 llDRM, 15mintoSIU,
day6~ornight45?.-7427.
some rum, S250/mo & up, 1200
Shoemal\er, 457-8798.
---------- 1
M·BORO, SPACIOUS 1 & 2
BDRMS, some rum, S250-S400, 15
min lrom SIU, call 687-1774.

bdrm.
lorinfo,

4 BDRM. SUPER NICE, near .:ampus, lotally remodeled, cathedral
ceilings, well lnsulate,j, htdYd'llrs,
1.5 ballls, 549-3973, cen 303-3973.
APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS,

MURPHYSE'OFIO, 2 BDRM. carpet,

now leasing, dose to SIU, lum, no

air, no petS, 5260,'mo, 637-4577,
967·9202.

pets, 529-3581 or 529·1820.

NEW 2 BDRM apt, d/w, wld, c/a, a,.
ramie tile, close to cam;,us. 2300 s
Illinois Aveooe, 549-4713.

BRYA,.,,. RENTALS, NEW2001
rental list out 11 our off,co, 508 W
Oak on porch, 529-1820, 529-3581.

2-~ ~~~\ :m,~2Br:,~~: ~

NICE OU1ET AREA. 1 &
409 W Po,can, wood lloors, 5293581 or529-IB20.

frN mowing & trash, no pets, can
684-4145or684-6862.

NICE, NEWER, 1 bdrm, 313 E M,n,
furn, carpet. a/c, no pelS, summer or
ran, 529.:1581.

COUNTRY UVJNG 1 bdrrr, house,
15 ml rrom SIU(., large yJrd, rooN·
Ing Incl, S180/mo, 568-1407.

PARK PLACE EAST, res haD, lnt'I,

c:ia 549-2831, no1 a party place.

grad, upper class student, quiet, Ll1ll
$21 o & up,
Incl, clean l'X>IIIS,

FOR REhT, AVAIL Aug\.-st, In
C'daie and Mboro, 3 bdrm t-oose, 2
bdrm apts, lease ane1 deposit required, no pets, can 684-5649.

RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS,
516 s Rawlings. 1 bdrm, S300 per
mo laundrv on site. 457-67S6.

LARGE 3 9DRM, dean, 1.5 bath.
pottll, ale, nice neighbolhood. $645,
411 w Pecan C'dale, 867•2448

rum.

. Townhouses
LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TO.VN,
HOUSES, new oonstruction, w/d,
d/w, c/a, swimming, fishing. G..anl
Cilv Rd. manv extras. S-19-8000.

MURPHYSBORO. 2 BDRM,
tvdwd/carpel. run basement, c:irport.
$550 p!u3 sea.orlty, 634-5399
Nl::E :? OA 3 bdrm, SoulhwMI area,
Cla. wld. carpet, no pets, 529-3581.

-•-STUDENT OREA•.: JOB.... ,...
Would you tike freedom from the
hOurly grind 1 Flexible hours, great
pay & a tun NOrk enviomment, polential $15/hr, can Tom, Monc:ay
101ll lhrOUQII Friday 14111 lor an immediate lnlef\iew between 11am
and Sorn. can 618-521 •2856.

can renters ff nd rour U$11ngs on me

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS

IN'IIBtiT?

G1dij~i J-id'l}§irlg

1111/Yt:llD IIYDll'i'tl 1/stm/IIJ Ill• JJlnU SORUI

~~a~~~ ~ti Mali~~

The Dawg House is
the premier
Internet guide
to rental
property
listings in
Carbondale.
Sponsored by
the Daily
Egyptian, we
C:rive a h!gh
volume of
targeted
traffic to your
web pages,
no matter
where they
listed.

Ambassador Mall
· 457-2212
1
Forest Hall
457-5631
Ambassador Studios 351-11 ii
Variety of Leases Available
4, 9, and 12 months
Roo,:ns or Apartments

OPEN ALL YEAR
www.globalhousing.com

~

.

a,~

MBMOHL

C:~6JJU1~,
H!>USe Rates
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CLASSIFIED

NEWSRACK ASSISTANT
1l1e Southern Illinoisan !s seeklng a

goal-oriented inaivldual ID fill Ille posilion of NE>\\'Sraci< Assistant In our
circulalion depanment. Position Is
PT approximately 19 hours per
week. Must have a valid driver's Ii•
cense and proof of auto insurar>ee.
Responsibil:1ies include mair:tai,ting
vending machines, collecting coin
from machines -.,n,le lollOwing an
outl,ned ~ule, and providing
bacl<-up assistance for customer
service drivers. Apphcalions being
accepted tnrough September 11, at

SPRING BREAK 2002 Jamaica,
car.cun, Bahamas or Florida. Join
Student Travel Services, America's
#1 Student Tour Operator, Promote
trips at Sout~m Illinois University
and earn caSh and free trips. !nform:ition/Reservations 1-800-648·
4849 o.· www ststraver.com.
SPRING BREAK TRAVEL #1 Spring
Break Vacations! cancun, Jamaica,
Bahamas & Florida. New hiring campus representafives. 1-800-2347007. endlesssummertours.com

SOuthem H?loo?t.:,n
71 ON Illinois Ave

cartJoooale, IL 62901
EOEM,F

Or complete an on-line applic'at,011

at www c:pufhfmintnoJsan com

Pre-en.,loymenl drug-screening re-

".l'Jirt-.:l

GREAT HANDY MAN, can do almos1 anything, work, wash. paint, tix
and clean. free estimate, 549-3105
LA\'VN MOWER REPAIR, string
trirr.mers. cnain saw repair & sharpening, 5-!9-0066

OO@O[p) W@uufi@@rn

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mec/lartic. He makes house calls,
457-7984 or mobi:S 525-8393.

Fall 2001 Daily, Egyptian Job Listings

TOP SOIL CALL Jacob's Trucking,

The Daily Egyptian is accepting aonlications for
the fall 2001 semester. All applicarns must be in
'good academic standing and must be enrolled for
at least 6 credit hours.

687-35';8 or 528-0707.

FREE SLACK LAS mixed wilh Irish
Setter, reven weekS old, good dog,
likes to play, please call 457-4429.

: Night Production

;~KITTENS OR P.UPf'IES to give •
3 llnes"lor 3 days FREE In
lhe Daily E'!IYPlian Classifieds!
LOVABLE 2 YEAR old brown str.p-

a,vay?

ed cat, purrs

• Night Shift
Previous press experience helpful,
: including small sheet fed presses
• Strong mechanical aptitude a plus
• If you are enrolled in 8am or 9am classes you
·need not apply
!•

lo)ld, 549-0136.

Circulation Drivers

WIR.: FRAME PRESCRIPTION
glasses found in Wham ~Educa•
:ional ~syc ottice call 453-2311.

I.: • Night
Shift
Good driving record a must

,.l

: • If you are enrolled in 8am or 9am classes you
' need not apply

·Ameri:can; Red;. Cross

:

!

'. ...

_

. Complete a DE employment
application available at the DE
f customer. service desk in room
· 1259, Communications Bldg.

For- more information

can Jerry" at 536-3311, ext 225
2001 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY
Please Be Sure To Check
Your Cla.ssified Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day Of Publication

Delivered to your
Desktop Daily

The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for
more than one day's incorr~ct insertion. - Advertisers

are responsible for checking their ads for errors on the
first day they appear. Errors not the f~ult ~f the ad,·ertiser which Jesse,:. the value of the adv'::rtisement will be
adjusted,

i
AU classified advertising must be processed
before 2 pm to app.,;.r in. the next da}•'s publication.
Anything processed after :Z. pm will go in the followini;
~ay's publicatio':'·
.
Classified advertising must be paid in advance
except for those accounts with established credit- A ser- ,
·
~ice charge of $:Z.5.00 will be added to the ad,·ertiser's
account for e,•ery check returned to the Daily Egyptian
impaid·by the ad,•ertiser's bank. E.·uly cancellations of·
~lassified :advertisement \\-ill be charged a $:Z..50 se_rvice
. fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to
~he cost of, processini;.
:
All advertising submitted to the Daily E&)i,tian
is subject to approv:al :and may be re,•ised; rejected, or
i:ancelled at ;my time.
The Daily Egypt_ia~ assumes no liability if for
any reason·it becomes necessary to omit any advertise11\ent.
·

1

:
,

A sample ofali ·mail-order items must be sub, '

l"itted and·approvefpri~r to deadUn_e for publiqition,

~,~:•,;;~
~:·:_----.·-·:
Advertising, That __.Gets Results!:

·No ads will,be."!is-classified.

fl,_
~·-

?lace your ad by phone at 618-536-33H Monday.Friday 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or visit our office in, the
pommunlcatlons Building, room 1259. ·
~.dvertising~only Fax # 618-453S3Z48
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by Rick & Rich Carsley .
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Mixed Media

..

/

Tuesday, Sept.11 & Wednesday, Sept.12

Sigma Lambda Beta, MPS, and SPC present:

r;~OE ~
~

ATMFllMr:mcm>I'

U\\JN

BEA N F IELD

W

R
-=-='------=:_::.._ _ _--=-=
Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet

by Peter Zale

A

Stu~~;r~e~ter
Aud1tonum

AU.Card App!o~ed Event

S2 Adm1ss10n
Call Student Development 453-5714

,__.· If. {d_elflilieifS:, ,

1

tt '$ t t~ ~e~\i:n~:\/
cnance ~Rte. rooo.
fHUR5DAY, 5ept. 13th

8:00p.th. - q:JOp.th.
5tudent Center Big 1"1uddy Rooth
by Chris Cassatt and Gary Brookins

Jeff MacNeUy's Shoe

~

__
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Boyd leads U., K~:

to ti~ victory
STEVE JONES
KElmJCKY KERNEL

(U.

KENTUCKY)

LEXINGTON, Ky. (U-WIRE)"Stay focused."
Those were the word. written in blue ink
on the Shane Boyd's wristband Saturday.
In earning his first collegiate start ag2inst

~~:~~~~::·7~f~?I;'~~~:'~.T~;:-;~neviilf:ff~~r:~~c~;TTQ00:~1
Sept.ember 11 @ 7:00 p.m. vs. SEMO (home)
Sept.ember 14@ 7:00 p.m. at Northern low&
September. 15 @ 7:00 p.m. at Bradley
September 16@ 3:00 p.m. at, Western Dllnols

,_._ :.· ,:.._wumen·s,·~~c~iitr/....,
September 15 TBA @ Midwest Invita.tlonal
E111c Mooa:N90H - O.\tLY Eav"1"N

Texas' special teams led
\lasher's big returns
Lafferty.
However, Vasher later made a
=tlv mistake tlur led to a North
C:u,;lina score. Vasher tried to
field a punt that was bouncing in
AUSTIN, Texas (U- front of him. He arcrcdits the
\ VIRE) - Natlun Vasher broke a lapse ofjudgment to tt)ing to do
Longhorn record against North too much.
Carolina on Saturda): The Texas
"I was lr)ing to go out and
sophomore punt returner busted make a really big play," Vasher
one back for a score, while mak- s:ud. "\Vhcn I saw the ball go off,
ing a statement tlut Longhorn I was kind ofhesitant, and once it
sperul teams had the potential to bounced I tried to jump on top of
be a huge asset this season - in it. It bounced off of me, and
the return unit, cspcciall):
tlut's just a learning apcricnce.
Against the Tar Heels, Vas lier They say if you're hesitant t9 not
returned eight punts for 153 . even worry about it because it's
yards, breaking a 23-year poison once it hits the ground."
Longhorn record, set in 1977 by
Vasher rebounded on his next
Johnnie Johnson against Boston rerurn as he exploded up a scam
. . College (131). It had been 98 in the middle of the field for a
games and almost eight years 31-ymi gain.
since the Homs returned a nonLiter in the g:ime, Vasher
blocW punt for a touchdown.
made another mistake wh ·n he
"I promise you, when the ball tipped .1 ball m'Cr his head and
goes up, I fed like I cm take it had to chase it down before realback." said Vasher, whose 43- i:z.ing a return of minus-7 yards.
yard fourth-quarter touchdown
On his next return, Vasher
capped off a game of huge ups broke loose. His fourth-quarter
touchdown return looked a lot
and downs for the returner.
\'.,sher, who is also Texas' like his first!quarter near-score.
start· ·g strong safety, started off . But this time, L:iffcrty w;1sn't
hot. n the first quarter, he ran going to keep Vasher from the
one ack 59 yards and would end zone.
hav, cored if he hadn't lost his
"I set it up to the right, then
bal., e while tight-roping the went left.and went str.ught dom1
sidr c after putting a mm'C on the field," Vasher s:ud. "\Ve were
No,
Carolina's punter John just picking off blocks. The last
BILL BREDESEN

DAILY TEXAN
(U. TEMS•AUSTIS)

person I had to get past was the
punter."
Vasher kept his balance as he
cruised past Lafferty into the end
zone for six.
"The special teams was what
dro\"C the dagger through their
heart," quarterback Chris Simms
said. "Natlun Vasher had his ups
and donns, but he's an incredible
athlete."
Texas' special teams, a big
qcestion mark during prcscason,
has shO\,n early signs of being
one of . the Homs' biggest
weapons.
"It's been two weeks now
we've had big plays on the special
teams, and that's because we
work on it every day," wide
recch'Cr Roy \Vi!liams s:ud. "I
think it's pa)ing off for us."
List week, the Homs scored a
touchdov,n when Tony Jeffery
blocked a punt tlut was recovered by Texas in the end zone.
Sooring points im't the only
\.luable part of a return unit,
though. Vasher also g:i,:c th:
Texas offen.sc a shorter field to
work with.
"Our special teams is a bii;
part of our g:ime, because they set
up the otfens: \\ith good field
position," \ Villiams said. The
Horns capitalized on Vasher's big
first-quarter return with a shortened-field touchdO\vn.

S iuthein loses All--American receiver
lJQUETA WILLIAMS
.. SOUTtiERN DIGEST

~

TtlERN

U.

BATON ROUGE)

l .TON ROUGE, La.
(U-' :RE)- In addition to suffcm l disheartening 30-21 loss
at ti- · 1ands of the Northwestern
Stat Demons, Southern also
lost de rcccvcr Michael Hayes
for : remainder of the 2001
seas, • Hiyi:s, a Division 1-M
pres <0n All-American has a
tom CL and a small tear in his
med ! meniscus.

"Obviously this was not
The lost ofHa)'CS so early in
planned," said Hayes when the season will cause · some
asked his feelings regarding his changes in theJaguarg:ime plan.
injury."Right now, I am going to
"llus r_eally. changes· a lot
concentrate on having a success- Mike was a big factor in what
ful surgery and look to getting we were trying to do this season,• said friend and teammate:
started on rehabbing the knee."
Ha)'CS, who had just entered
quarterback Temnce.Lcvy. But
the game after serving a two-_ on a more optimistic level, LC'-y
quarter suspension, was injured in ·: ·:ilso · feels, "This will test the
his third arch of the s.:cond hal£ team's will Sec how much we
.."J had just rccei\'td the pass really want i: as a team, as an
when I turned to cut, my foot got offense."
.. ·
.. . ,
· Hayes · is set . to undergo
caught in the mud, my knees
buckled and I went down," said surgery to repair his tom ACL in
Hayes.
two to three weeks.

B~Stateandpbyingtheentircg:une,Boyd,
the Kentucky redshirt mshman quartamck,
held true to the two-word g:unc plan that
donned his left arm.
Bo),i threw for 215 yards on JS of 22
attempts in leading the Wildats past the
BSU Cardiruls 28-20.
·
"I was just happy to get this opportunity
and tried to take ad\-antage ofit,.. Bo)u s:ud.
Bo)-d, who split tlme behind sophomore
Q!3 Jared Lon:mcn in the Cats' opening
defeat to Louinille, was named the starter as
an cxpcrimcnt to test the former Henry Cby
stars ability.
."Instead of coming off the bench and
being a spark. \\'C \\-anted to try him from a
leadmhip role," Kentucky offensh-c coordinator Brent Pease s:ud.
UK coa. h Guy Morriss said he thought
Bo)u had tile potential to ignite the team,
and he needed four quarters of l'ootball to
showit.
"\Ve wanted to gh'C Shane an opportunity to show us what he could do from the
beginning of the bail g.une," Morriss s:ud.
fa'Cfl though ~ti was efficient in moving the b.tlJ Saturda); the \\in did not come
c:lSil):

Ball State, led by the option atbck of Q!J
Talmadge Hill and. ~ng back Marcus
.Mcrm,'C:lther, ran up 257 yards on the
ground against the Cats.
The Cats did not take the lead until 7:23
was left in the second quarter when junior
running back ,\rtosc Pinner scored on a 1-

yard touchdown run to make the score 7-3.
"It W'olS kind of a relict;" Morriss s:ud of
UK's first offensive touchdown' of the year.
"fa-cybody was kind of w:iiting to explode.
Then it happened and C\i:iybody relaxed."
The lead W'olS short-lived, though, as Hill
drove the Cards down the fidd :ind into the
end wnc on SC\'m-y:ud etch by tight end
Tun Streitat4:23 in the hal£
UK raced back down the field in so seconds and Bo)u hit sophomore receiver
Derck Abney for a 16-y.ud score to make it
14-10 UK at the ha!£
Bo)u s:ud his team cased him into his
firststut.
1l1ey rallied around me and helped me
out," Boyd s:ud "I'm a )OOllg freshman so
they helped me out and kept me focused and
kept me up tempo to ma.-c the ball down the
field and h:n'C fun."
UK's sophomore running back Chad
Scott notched the game's biggest play when
he dashed 67 )-.uds for a score in the third
quartertlutput the Cats up21-10.Scott had
119 )-.uds total.
UKs final score came on a 13-)-ml BO),i
touchdown toss to junior tight end Derek
Smith .,,;th 14:54 lcft in the game.
Morriss was i;Jad to_get his first win as a
head coach.
"It feds a lot better tlun it did last week,
I gu.uantecyou thac," "We kind of got a
monkey off our back," l.c s:ud.
.
The coach s:ud BO),i would n:main the
starter against Indiana next Saturday.
"(Bo),i) was really ,-cry composed for his
st:trt," Morriss s:ud. "I just felt like he had a
good command of the offense. ·
Bo}U s:ud he has formed a new mentality as a leader.
"That's the way I gor.a think. fm the
man right now as far as being the starting
quarterback. I gotta play and keep getting
~tter:
·

a

Texas women big over Tar Heels
JOHN DAWSON
DAILY TEXAN

(U.

TEXAS•AUSTIN)

AUSTIN, Texas (U-\VIRE) Mack Brown s:ud it was a day ofjoy- a day
to remember and celebrate the life of a fallen
'teammate who touched B='s life and the
&.'CS of the football team. There was a final
griC\ing for Cole Pittman on the field before
Texas fuccd North Carolina. On Feb. 26, the
Longhorn dcfensh-c end tragically died in a
one-car accident near Easterly as he returned
to Austin to begin spring football practice.
F'irst Marcus Tubbs, then Chance Mock,
Pittman's closest friend on the football team,
separated from their teammates to hug Marc
Pittman, Cole's father, as he walked onto the
fidd during the pregamc ccrcmony.
Then, tlic Longhorns trotted off the fidd
to make final pn:p:i_-ations for their matchup
against the Tar Heds. Before entering the
tunnel, some players stoopc.-1 donn to touch
the painted emblem.of Pittman's inifuls
painted onto a black field of grass.
But when they left the field for good at
the dose of the g:ime, they honored
Pittman's memory ,1ith a tribute more precious or lasting than a commcmorati,'C jcrSC)\ a painted embli:m or the game ball. The
Longhorns took a knee to end their scoring
at 44 points - th~ ,-cry same number Cole
Pittman wore as a member of the team.
The moment spilled m'Cr_ into the first
quarter of the g:ime, too. On North
Carolina's second dm'C, dcfcnsh'C end Cory
Redding, who sm'Cd as a pallbearer in
Pittman's funeral, intercepted a Ronald
Curry pass and returned it 22 yards and
somersaulted mu Curry for the touchdmvn.
One series later, Nathan Vasher returned
a punt to the 5°yard line to set up a Chris.
Simms touchdonn on a quarterback srieak.
Simms was also a pallbearer. .
· · But the moment faded as the Lorigr.oms'
sprint toward an emotional blowout slowed
to a trot
.
.
'
The No. 5 Longhorns began and finished Saturcby's game strong. posting a 4414 victory _mu North Carolina. The Tar

Heds tied the game in the second quarter,
but Texas scored 30 unanswered points,
• often set up by punt returner Natlun Vasher,
.who set a school record \\ith 153 )-.uds on
returns.
The Texas offense accounted for only
three touchdonns on wiut admittedly was a
autious plan of attack. Simms finished the
day completing 17-of-35 pa.ss-:s for 167
)-.uds, while. Ivan Williams led all rushers
\-.ith 75 yards.
-We \\-ere consct'\•,uh-c in our approach,
and \\'C may M'C been too COnset\".lti\'e,"
Texas offensive coordinator Greg Daus s:url.
"But \\"C didn't w:int to line up in a five-wide
formation and l~t Julius Peppers &et into a
pass-rushing rh)thm." •
In tlut respect, Texas was successful. AllAmerican dcfensh'C cr.d Peppers finished
the game with only a slight effect. He
rerorded no tackles and no sacb. ·
Texas guard Robbie Doane was assigned
to block Peppers ~ughout the game, and,
withthehdpofotherTCC1Splaycrs,hcldthe
Tar Heels at 00)\
While Peppers flopped, Texas frcshm:in
linebacker Derrick Johnson cxccllcd, leading
th,: Longhorns with SC\'Cn tackles and two
sacks. ·
·
· ·
Though Texas had built a 14-0 lead,
Cuny, the dush-c North Carolina ·quarterback, led the Tar Heds on a 77-)-ml trochdmm to cut the Longhorns' lead to SC\'Cn.
A Nathan Vasher fumble on a punt set
up North Carolina's l)ing touchdmvn in the
second quarter. Texas kept Curry in check
for the rest of the game. The senior quarterback W'olS replaced by D.uian Durant in the
• fourth quarter.
After three Dusty Mangum lidd go:i1s, a
Cedric Benson touchdown and a safety on a
. sack by Maurice Gordon, Vasher redeemed
himself .,,;th a 44-)-ml punt return for a
touchdonn to extend Texas' lead to 38-14.
"I \\-anted to be very arari:s5h-c, and the
team got C\'t:I}'Onc blocked," Vasher s:ud "I
just had to make one person miss.w .•
• With 36 seconds left in the game, Brett
Robin scored on a· 12-yml run, ad\-ancing
Tcx:i.s score to 44 points.
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SIU RodeoTeainfackles regional competitions
tllere was. Everybody plays. baseball
· and everybody plays football and
tlley know about tllem, but nobody
really kn~ about rodeo.•.
Stomt enjoys tile mental. aspect
of tile sport.
"When you're riding, it's like
you're seeing if you r.an outwit tile
bull,• Storm said. •1 just like it for
tile tluill and tile fun ofit.•
Dabbler has competed in barrel
racing and team roping and feels a
fever come over her as she's about to
compete.
•
"I get nervous when i•m going ·
down tile alleyway getting ready to
run barrels," Dobblersaid. "h's just, I
don't know ... "
"An adrenaline rush," Storm fin•
ished.
•Yeah, an adrenaline rush,•
Dabbler said.

LIZ GUARD
DAILY EOYPTIAN
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Perhaps Garth Brooks glorified it
best with the picturesque words of
one of his hit songs: "It's the broncs
and the blood, it's the steers in the
mud and they C2ll the thing rodeo.• ·
The SIU Rodeo Team is a
Registered Student Org.mization
that started about six rears ago for
those in search of a different, exciting sport. That's the appeal that
drew Darrin Storm into the world of
rodeo.
"I've always liked rodeos and last
year I started bull riding,W said
Storm, a senior in agriculture business economics from \Vindsor. "I :
decided to start trying it just because
it's different. It's just you and the
animal out there and you're se:ting
goals for yourself lr)ing to achieve
them, and when you reach that goal
you an set another one.•
The team competes in the Ozark
of
the
National
region
Intercollegiate Rodeo Association. It
has 25 to 30 members, but only 5 to
10 of them compete. Members of
the club who wish to compete must
have a National Intercollegiue
Rodeo Association card. The other
team members arc there to offer support and help with practices because
they can't compete.
The competing members of the
team travel to places such as
Kentucky, Tennessee, Arkansas,
Alabama :ind Mississippi to compete

Club Sports Notes:

PttaTa counuy

in rodeos.
Rodeo events arc separated into
two categories, timed events and
rough stock events. Timed e11ents
include calf roping, team roping and
barrel racing. In calf roping, the rider
tries to harness a rope around· the
calf's neck to be the fastest rider to
tackle the animal to t:1e ground.
Two riders work together in team
roping to take down the animal. One
rider ropes the hams and turns the
animal around. The other·rider th~n
ropes the animal's back legs.
Both men and women can compete in team roping, but barrel racing is s~1ctly a women's rodeo event.

INITIATION
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rotten food for a week.
Initiation rituals are intended to be a fun
tradition to help te:ams become closer, and
tcams at SIU do not take it far enough to be
considered hazing.
Examples of hazing include forced consumption of alcohol or other substances, sleep
deprivation, use of alcohol in drinking games
or contests, paddling, forced tattooing or
branding, creation of excessive fatigue, severe
shocks or humiliation, theft or misuse of property belonging to otllers.
Most teams around cunpus restrict ..~~i•
welcoming of freshmen to their practices, and
do not publicly parade their newcomers around
like tile \-olleyball and swim teams.
For example, the women's golf team has its
freshmen sing "The National Anthem• at the
final practices of the fall and spring seasons.

While barrel racing, the rider speeds
down a narrow allC)way to a barrel
Going as fast as she can, the rider
turns the horse around the barrel and
accelerates back toward the starting
point.
· Brooke Dabbler, a senic-r in biology from Elgin, has been p.lrticipating in rodeos since high school
Dabbler said barrel racing is a mental game· that c.in climax to an
intense point.
"In barrel racing, someone can
win by 1/100 of a second,• Dabbler
said. "It's so close:
There are also rough stock C\'Cnts
in rodeo competitions. Bull riding

"It's something that every-one docs and you
laugh about it over the )'Cars,• said Alison
Hiller, a senior on the team.
Veteran Saluki baseball team members play
pranks on tile freshmen, sometimes calling the
newcomers early in the morning pretending
they arc head coach Dan Callahan, saying tlley
should meet him at the field at 6 a.m.
The athletes' main goal, tllough, is to help
their freshmen become accustomed to the team
and closer to each other.
"\Ve let them know they're ahvays welcome,• said junior \'OllC)-ball pla)'Cr Tara Cains.
Freshman Erica Miller, a member of tile
volleyball team, thinks initiation provides an
advantage for all the teams beyond a few shortterm laughs.
"The better you know a person, the bet_ter
you can communicate on and off tile
coun,- Miller said.

Reporter Carly Hemphill can be reached at
si115ports@hotmail.com

pb)'Cd a lot and it's his first game,- Kill said. "I
think as tllis thing goes we'll know a little bit
aJNTINUED FROM PAGE 16
more about how he matures and these next
couple weeks arc real critical.•
Williams wasn't helped much by his
· Kill said he may have to substitute a little
more liberally in the early stages of games to receivers Saturday. Kill said there were a few
missed routes by tile receh·ers, and nobody
avert players losing energy too quickly.
Ball State, the Salukis' next opponent out of showed the ability to ~akc a clutch play when
the Mid-America Conference, is 0-2 after tile offense really needed one.
"\Ve've got some receivers that ha\'C to step ·
dropping its first~ contests to Soutlleastern
Conference foes. Auburn beat tile Cardinals it up, tllere's no question about tllat,• Kill said•.
Senior wide receiver Mark Shasteen saw
30-0 in week one and Ball State fell to
some action in tile opener, and altllough he is
Kentucky 28-20 bst week.
The Salukis arc still looking for their first still wearing a playing cast on his injured
touchdown of the season, with much of the thumb, he is likely to start against Ball State.
reason for that tied to the tllree interceptions Kill would like the fiercely-competitive
thrown Samrday by quarterback Madei Shasteen to light a fire under some of SIU's
William,. But Kill was heartened by the fact bigger, more physiolly gifted receivers like
that \V"tlliams beat the coaching staff to the Billy Chase and Calvin Sims.
football office Sunday to break down the film, • "If \\'C can get our Y.ide receivers to play as
and said it's to be expected that \Villiams hard as Mark Shasteen docs on .Saturdais,
needs time to sharpen his play after seeing lit- we11 win II lot offootball games,- Kill said.
tle action near the end of, his career at
Syr.1cuse. ·
·
Reporter )<rJ Sch1.4,al, can be reached at
. jn80siu@aol.com
"He's co_me into a new system, he hasn't
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without a saddle, and saddle bronc
riding arc the main cvc:nts in rough
stock. Rough stock lets a person ride
an animal that hasn't been "broke" to
ride. This, in a W:l), means the animal is wild. In rough stock, the rider
must stay on for eight seconds. Eight
seconds may not seem like a long
time, but to the riders, it feels like an
eternity.
.
Dobbler and Storm said their
love for the sport came about
because it is different from every
other sport out tllere.
"Nobody understands
it,•
Dabbler said. "It's a unique sport
and it was one of tile first sports

Cycling: The SIU cycling team is
ranked third among Division II
schools in the Midwest after tile
iliird week of the 2001 mountain
bike season. SIU's t = missed tile
first tournament but ·competed at
Lindsay Wilson College and
Indiana University.
·
Rugby: Ruggapaloou. a nen and
women's· rugby tournament, was
held at SIU tllis weekend. The men
shut out three teams: Cape
Girardeau, 24-0, Scott Air Force ·
Base, 20-0 and Fort Scott Army
Base, 28-0. The women's team also
had a.winning weekend.

Reporter Lit Guard can be reached at.
eli:abethguard@aol.com
·
JOIN TIIE CLUB

I

The SIU Rodeo Team meets en,y
Thurs,uy •t 7 p.m. In room 213 of
the Agrlcultur9 Bui/ding.

SA.LUK! SPORTS NOTES
\k>lleyball to play Southeast.

team tryouts - origim11y scr..rlulcd for last
Sunwy-will take plaa: this Sund.tyat 10 a.m.
at Abe Martin Field.
Those who Y.ish to try out need to bring
their own glo1,,; spikes and any other equipment
they may need. Those tr}ing out who are under
the age of18 must c:ill the bascball athletic tr.iinci; Lce Land, at453-4163 for liability purposes.
For more information, c:ill the bascball office
at 453-3794 or 453-2802.

Missouri State tonight
The SIU \'OllC)bill tea'm rcrums to action
against the Southeast ~lissouri State Otahkims
at 7 p.m. tonight in l)a,.ics GymlUSiwn.
The Salukis, now 2-4, are coming off a
strong showing at the Saluki/Bcst Inns
lmitational where SIU finished second and
picked up its fust t'l'.'O Y.ins of the season.
The Otahkians, also 2-4, come in tonight off
of a win against Dr.ike Unh,:rsity at tile
\V"1SCOnsin-Milw:lukcc P.mthcr ImitationaL
The ~ finished 2000 winnrrs of the
Ohio Valley Conference Y.ith a perfect 16-0
rccoitL
SIU head roach Sony.a Locke hopes the
momentum from this past weekend will carry
O','Cf for the rest of the season.
"We ha\,: to keep working lwd,• Locke
said. "We just ha\,: to take c-:>ntrol of our O\\n
actions and anotions, and y.,: will be fine.~

Men's basketball still
in need_ of managers
The SIU men's baskrtball team is still looking for prospcctr,-c managers.
dcad1inc to
apply for a position is Scpt.14.
All students are welcome to apply, though a
ficxiblc aftcmoon \\'Orie schedule is prefarcd.
Benefits include possible travel and free
team gr:ar.An)'One interested should contact
tile men's basketball office at 453-HOOP
or'stop by tile basketball office in Lingle
Hall.

n-:-

·

Women's golf takes second··
in Redbird Classic at ISU
The SIU women's golf team finished second
at the ISU Redbird Classic O',U the weekend.
The team finished with a three-round total of
940 points, 18 strokes behind ·winner Oral
RobatsUnh-ersity.
Senior Alison Hiller led the Salukis with a
score of 229. The score w:ls good enough to
pbcc Hiller third in the indi.,.idual standings. The team's next competition begins on Sept.
21, when thc Salukis tm,:l to Champaign for
the~ Northern Cbssic. .
·

SIU swimmer wins silver me<ml _
at 2001 Mecfrterranean Games

Cluysanthos Pap:ichrysanthou, a senior
swimmer on the SIU mens swimming team, ·
won the silver medal in tlie men's SO-meter
fiecstylc at the 2001 Mcditcmncan Games in
Tunis,Tunisia. ~=thou represented his
home country of Cyprus~ the meet fiom
Sept. 2 to Scpt.15. .
.
. · ..
Papachrysanthou, a member of the 2000
· ·Cyprus O!)mpic Team, competed against alhlctes fiom nations that :m: bordaed by die
Mcdittmncan Sea, such as Turkey,, Spain,
BasebaD
make-up
. Greece, France and Ital)~.
. :
tryouts on Sunday
.The Meditemncan Games are an
O!)mpic-st}Je competition, which take place
·
· Due~ incl~lCllt weather, the SIU baseball C\,:ry four years.

team
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MARY CoLUCR - 0A.tLY EGYPTIAN

Freshmen on the women's swimming and diving team sport swimsuits and down make-up to Friday's volleyball competition in Davies
Gymnasium. The women were going through an initiation for their team.
·

Paying, their d:ues
New Saluki athletes are
initiated into their teams
CARLY HEMPHILL
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

With volleyballs hanging around their
necks and sporting wild make-up and hairdos, freshmen \·olleyball players were easily
spotted on campus Friday promoting their
weekend tournament.
Later that night, the women's swimming
and diving team led nine freshmen and transfer ream members wearing swimsuits o\·er
their clothes, make-up all O\'er their faces and
waving maroon and white pompons into

Davies G)mnasium for the match.
The athletes were not just dressed up ro
support their fellow sports r~s. The silly
clothes and make-up were ways for the
women to be initiated. into their respective
teams.
Although iris illegal ro haze, these initiation rituals are not considered hazing by the
Universirv.
According to the SIU student-athlete
handbook, ~Hazing is defined as any action
required of or imposed on current or potential
members of a group which, regardless of the
comcnr of the participants, produces or is rea:.
sonably likely to produce bodily harm, humiliation or ridicule, substantial interference
with academic efforts, or significant impairment or endangerment of physical well-

being."
Intercollegiate athletic teams on cainpus
all ha\·e rituals or methods to welcome their
freshmen and transfers. Athletes want their
new members to feel weli:ome, and they think
that having a tradi::ion for freshmen to follow
is one way to accomplish that.
~(We do it) so the freshmen can feel like
they really belong,~ said MaryTrailov, a senior
on the swim team.
And according to Brigitta Olson, a transfer from the University of New Mexico on the
swim team, the rituals at SIU are nothing
compared to her old school, where she had to
wear shirts that. were covered' in eggs and
SEE
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SIU football goes back to work
Team hopes to spend week
smoothing over glitches
exposed during first game
]AY SCHWAB
. DAILY EGYl'TIAN

Blovm opportunities on offense, premature exhaustion and defensive breakdowns in
the second half are all concerns for.SIU football head coach Jerry Kill after Saturday's
opening game, but they are secondary to his
team's mental well-being.
Kill expected a bumpy ride in·his first year
in charge of the Salukis, and \vith plenty of
imp~\-ement needed to be done, he doesn't
want SIU's 24-5 loss to Southeast Missouri
· State· on Saturday to weaken his players'
resolve.
·
"Men,-ally, I'm more worried about them

getting do\\"JJ on themselves than anything,"
Kill said. "And that's tough to do when you've
struggled for 18 years ..• you can't think that
way. It ain't the same, and we're not going to
!er it be that way."
\I\Tith his team's ego perhaps a bir bruised,
Kill plans to be more teacher than disciplinarian in practice this week. After re\iewing
game film from the loss to SEMO, Kill said it
was e\ident that the SIU offense might have
to be slowed a little bit after his players had a
difficult time adjusting to the speedy tempo
of the Salukis' no 0 huddle offense.
M\1/e're not even close to the pace we want
to play at," Kill said. "But we're going to_ have
to slow down a few things because we're not.
ready for that, and we wouldn't ha\·e known it ·
until we played the first game."
Even though the. Salukis worked tenaciously_ to make sure they were well-conditioned for the season, playing ,\itli game
intensity took its toll on several SIU players.:
The Salukis were tied with Southeast at half-

time, bur couldn't match SEMO's energy or
execution in the second half.
~some of them expended themselvc~ in
the first 12 or 14 plays of the game, they just
went all out," Kill said .• "You have all of that
adrenaline flowing to get ready for your, first
game, and some of them looked sappcd'righi:
there."
.
SIU linebacker Bart Scott had to miss segments of the second half· after becoming
drained by the heat and· humidity, a factor
that Kill belie\'es played into the Indians'
offensi\·e explosion.
"\I\Then, Bart's out of the football game,
we're not the same defenset Kill said;
§EE THE TEAM IN ACTION
; The football team will plays its second game of j
the season against Bal/Statoat,1:30p.m. this f
Saturday in Muncie, Ind.
1
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Next year \viii mark the 30th anniversary of the passing of Title IX; the legislation that established a precedent for gender
equity in education, There ,viii probably be
a horde of articles written nexr year thar
pertain to Title IX. That's why I decided I
would get a jump on e\"eryone else and
examine it now.
Over the years, the main focus ofTitlc.
IX has become its :affect on women in
intercollegiate athletics. The one thing that
all those other articles ,viii have in common
is the sentiment tharTitle IX was a turning
point in the women'< mO\·ement in
America.· While
that is probably
true, it should also
be considered a
major blow t~ the
chil rights of men.
The main stipulation in the
stature was that
the gender ratio of
the athletic teams
had to be proportional to that of
Todd
the student body.
Merchant
If a school's student enrollment DAILY EGYPTIAN
was 35 percent
female, its athletic
teams should be 35 percent female.
The law's basic intention was for
schools to start adding more women's
teams, since most schools had few, if any.
Yet, schc,ts decided that it would be much
· easier and cheaper to simply cut men's programs.
Today, hundreds of men's sports teams
have been dropped at -schools across the
nation, all in the name ofprogress. SIU was
bitten by the Title IX bug back in the
· 1980s.
The "TCStling program was cut in 1982,
and the men's gymnastics program, which
was widely considered one of the best in
the nation, was abandon·oo in 1989. Talk
about faulty logic.
\I\Then a school• cuts a men's team in
order: to comply with Title IX, it usually
stares that it does not have enough room in
its budget to add a women's team.
The lack of funding that schools are
constantly complaining of could be: compensated for if the government would
direct more of the budget toward educa~
tion; Education should· be the main forus
?f every nation, and equality in education
should be just as important.
Many proponents of Title IX say that
the funding is there, but·it is simply being
diverted to larger sports. Football programs
at schools are often. looked ar as a large
obstacle in the way ofTitle D( compliance.
T'ne teams take a disproportionate amount
of scholarships and· funds from the smaller
sports.
·
·
.
.
\Vhat _those Title LX proponents don't
mention is that football reams are often the
.. biggest money-makers at the schools.
\Vithout the football · programs, schools
would also be forced ro cut other sports
teams to make up for rhc lost re,·enuc. •
The~ has_to be a way that schools could
, prO\ide women with an·equal opportunity
in athletics without negatively affecting
men's teams: Title IX has proven that it
isn't the answer.
,· ·

Reporter Todd Mcrrhanr can be reached al
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merchant@siu.edu ·

